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GRADING OF CONDITION*
C1 - POOR
C2 - GOOD
C3 - VERY GOOD
C4 - FINE
C5 - VERY FINE
C6 - EXCELLENT
C7 - EXCELLENT PLUS
C8 - ALMOST NEAR MINT
C9 - NEAR MINT
C10 - MINT

*finish on toy - paint, paper
lithography, etc.
box not included in grade

BIDDING INCREMENTS

$0 to $400 - $10

$400 to $800 - $25

$800 to $1200 - $50

$1200 to $5000 - $100

$5000 to $7500 - $250

ABBREVIATIONS

C - Condition
GA - Gauge
GS - Gift Set
INCOM - Incomplete
LITHO - Lithography, Lithographed
ORIG - Original
PCS - Pieces
REPRO - Reproduction
W/ - With

M A Y  2 0 ,  2 0 2 3 
a t  1 0 A M  E S T

PREVIEW: May 15 through 19 from 10am to 3pm ET
May 20 from 8am to 10am ET

LLOYD RALSTON GALLERY
549 Howe Ave., Shelton, CT  06484
203-924-5804  •  fax 203-924-5834

www.lloydralstontoys.com
email us at ralstontoyauction@gmail.com

AUCTION PREVIEW & ATTENDANCE IS OPEN TO EVERYONE WITH A VALID 
VACCINATION CARD.  The card can be the original, a copy or a photo, but it is 

required for auction and preview attendance.



DIRECTIONS

We are located off Route 8; Exit 14, Howe Ave.

If you are coming from I-95, take exit 27A from either north or south bound and follow along to the Route 8 en-
trance. We are at Route 8 Exit 14, Howe Ave. At the bottom of the exit ramp, go left and left again at the traffic light. 
Follow Howe Avenue down 4 traffic lights. We are located just passed the 4th light on the right in a brick building 
called The Mill. Our entrance is in the side parking lot in the back corner.

If you are coming from I-84, connect to Route 8 South in Waterbury. We are at Route 8 Exit 14, Howe Ave. Go right 
at the light at the bottom of the exit. Follow Howe Ave. down 3 lights. We are just passed the 3rd light on the right in 
a brick building called The Mill, Our entrance is in the side parking lot in the back corner.

If you are coming north on the Merritt Parkway, take Exit 52 and get on Route 8. We are at Route 8 Exit 14, Howe 
Ave. At the bottom of the exit ramp, go left and left again at the traffic light. Follow Howe Av- enue down 4 traffic 
lights. We are located just passed the 4th light on the right in a brick building called The Mill. Our entrance is in the 
side parking lot in the back corner.

If you are coming south on the Merritt Parkway, take Exit 52 and get on Route 8. We are at Route 8 Exit 14, Howe 
Ave. At the bottom of the exit ramp, go left and left again at the traffic light. Follow Howe Av- enue down 4 traffic 
lights. We are located just passed the 4th light on the right in a brick building called The Mill. Our entrance is in the 
side parking lot in the back corner.

PARKING

There is a small parking lot located alongside our building which you may park in all day. There is also all-day, on-
street parking.

The majority of our parking is in a lot behind our building. To get to this area, go right on White Street at the last light 
just before you reach our building. Follow the street down just a short way until you see the white building of the 
New England Stair Co. Go left down the driveway marked “Private Roadway”. We are the building just past the Stair 
Co. You can park anywhere in back.

Please note:
This lot is a level lower than our entrance and requires walking up the stairs to reach us.



CONDITIONS

1. These Conditions apply to those bidders in attendance or mail or phone bidding directly through us. If you are buying 
through Live Auctioneers, please read the Conditions listed there as these will not apply to you.

2. The auctioneers have endeavored to correctly catalog and describe the property being sold, but all property is sold “as is”. The 
auctioneers reserve the right to make verbal corrections and provide additional information from the block at the time of sale. 
All trains and battery operated toys are sold as untested and are not guaranteed to work. All pieces to play sets have been photo-
graphed. We don’t guarantee the completeness of the sets unless they are described as complete in their lot description.

3. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the purchaser. In the event of any dispute between bidders, the 
auctioneers shall have absolute discretion as to who was the successful bidder or he may re-offer the disputed item for sale, if he 
so wishes.

4. Attending bidders must pay in full on the day of sale, and items purchased must be removed immediately after the sale unless 
specific arrangments to hold them have been made with the auctioneers. The auctioneers reserve the right to hold merchandise 
purchased by per- sonal check until the check has cleared the bank, if the auctioneers deem such action neces- sary to protect 
their interest. Mail bidders must pay in full within 20 days of the auction sale date.

5. The auctioneers will accept as payment of each purchaser’s account: cash, credit cards, certified checks or personal checks 
which have been approved by the auctioneers. All purchases except out-of-state mail bids are subject to the Connecticut 6.35% 
sales tax unless the purchaser possesses a Sales Tax Exemption Number from any US state.

6. There is an 21 % Buyer’s Premium. American Express, Visa, Mastercard or Discover, bank wire transfer or Paypal are ac- cept-
able as payment. For purchases made by cash, check or money order, the Buyer’s Premium shall be reduced to 18%.

7. All of our auctions are listed with Live Auctioneers. In the event of a problem with the internet service, we will stop selling 
and wait for the internet problem to be resolved. There are separate Conditions listed online for internet bidders.

8. All sales are final. Refunds will not be given to attending bidders except in case of damage by the auctioneers after the pur-
chase has been made. Mail bid refunds will be at the discretion of the auctioneers. Refunds will not be given because of the 
condition of the original box. In the case of a refund due because of damage during shipping, the buyer will be refund- ed only 
when the auctioneers have been reimbursed by the professional shipping company. Shipping charges will not be refunded in 
case of a returned item.

9. Mail bids are accepted. They must contain Lot Number, Description, and a definite amount in US dollars. They will be exe-
cuted by an attendant as if the bidder were in the audience. Please bid within the stated bidding increments. If you do not, your 
bid will be raised to the nearest increment and subject to standard bidding procedures. Bills will be rendered for the amount at 
which the item sold (not necessarily the top bid amount).  Included in the bill will be a $10 per container handling and pack ing 
charge plus an estimate of the postage and insurance. Any postage paid over the amount estimated will be paid by the bidder. If 
you have any questions about mail bidding, please call and we can discuss them. Call between 10AM and 3PM Eastern Time at 
203-924-5804. 
 
10. The auctioneers are not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. The auctioneers are not responsible for items not 
collected by attending bidders. Bidding on any item indicates your acceptance of these conditions.

LLOYD RALSTON GALLERY, Inc. guarantees the toys they sell, but cannot be responsible for repairs not visible without taking 
the toy apart or replacement parts created by contemporary craftsmen who are doing expert restorations. Missing pieces of toys 
and games not obvious without directions or knowledge of the toy or game are also not part of this guarantee. Miniature fig-
ures - major defects, damages, repair and/or repainting have been noted where possible. It must be understood that we cannot 
be responsible for minor age defects or hidden conditions. They will be sold in an “as is” condition. Original boxes were used 
to protect the items inside, so they are usually worn. The original box is not included in the grading of the toy. An original box 
described as “rough” should be considered as in very poor & distressed condition and may or may not be complete.It must 
be understood that toys were played with by children. Consequently, when a toy is graded C1, it has more flaws, such as rust, 
dents, worn tires, etc., than toys graded C6. However, the toys graded C6 also might have these flaws, but to a lesser degree. We 
do not grade a toy based on its rarity. If you have a specific question about a piece being auctioned and need more information 
than is listed in the catalog, please call on a preview day and ask for assistance.



001. MATCHBOX ROAD ROLLERS, 1A2, chipping to front canopy and red metal wheels, 1A3, chips to 
rear canopy & some box rubs to wheels, orig B1 box has wear & is missing 2 inner flaps, 2 #1B1, 1 has 
chip to engine cover, 1 has B1 orig box, all have flat crimped axles, C8.

002. MATCHBOX ROAD ROLLERS, 1C6, 1C7, both have chipping to wheel edges, B3 orig boxes, C8.

003. MATCHBOX ROAD ROLLERS, 2 #1D3, both have D3 orig boxes, 1 has a stain & a torn inner flap, 
C9.

004. 5 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 1E Mercedes Truck w/E4 new model orig box, 1E Mercedes Truck, 
yellow canopy from SF model, F2 orig box, 2D Trailer, E4 orig box, mild crush to side, 2D Trailer, yellow 
canopy from SF model, 51C3 Tipper w/Douglas labels, edge chips, F2 new model orig box, 47C8 Truck, 
silver body & tow guide, F2 orig box, overall orig boxes are crisp, C9.

005. MATCHBOX 2A1 DUMP TRUCK, green body, red dump, green metal wheels, gold trim, flat 
crimped axles, orig script box, C9.

006. MATCHBOX DUMP TRUCKS, 2B1, green body, no trim, B2 orig box, 2A3, green body, gold trim, 
both have flat crimped axles, C8-9.

007. MATCHBOX 2B6 DUMP TRUCK, green body, red dump, gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, B4 
orig box, C9.

008. MATCHBOX 2C4 DUMP TRUCK, green body, red dump, Laing decals, black plastic wheels, D1 
new model orig box, C9.

009. MATCHBOX 2CX DUMP TRUCK, Muir Hill promotional model, E4 orig box, C9.

010. MATCHBOX CEMENT MIXERS, 3A1, blue body, orange metal wheels, crimped axles, B1 orig box 
has tear to 1 flap, 3A7, blue body, orange metal wheels, dome crimped axles, plain barrel interior, B2 
orig box has small crush to striker side, 3A13, blue body, 15.5 X 30 gray plastic wheels, round axles, C8.

011. MATCHBOX 3B2 BEDFORD TIPPER, gray cab, maroon dump, silver trim, exhaust support is cast, 
knobby 11 X 24 black plastic wheels, w/C new model orig box, C9.

012. MATCHBOX BEDFORD TIPPER, 3B9, gray cab, red dump, fine tread 11.5 X 45 gray plastic wheels, 
D2 orig box, 3B5, gray cab, maroon dump, no silver trim, 11.5 X 45 black plastic wheels, dump block is 
cast, D3 orig box, both boxes have minor wear, C9.

013. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 3B11 Bedford Tipper, gray cab, red dump, fine tread 11.5 black plastic 
wheels, tipper is block cast, D3 orig box, 3C8 Mercedes Ambulance, off white body, Red Cross decals, 
blue dome light, base text reads left to right, E4 new model orig box, both boxes have minor wear, C9.

014. MATCHBOX 4A3 TRACTOR, red body, type C, mud guards have minor wear, flat crimped axles, 
chips to front and exhaust stack, B1 orig box has minor wear, C8.

015. MATCHBOX 4B2 TRACTOR, red body, no mud guards, small nick on exhaust, B2 orig box, C9.

016. MATCHBOX  4B7 TRACTOR, red body, no mud guards, plastic wheels, rounded axles, slight box 
rub to high points, B4 orig box has a detached but present flap, C9.



017. MATCHBOX 4C1 TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE, silver blue body, knobby 16.5 X 36 black plastic tires, 
first casting of base, B5 new model orig box, C9.

018. MATCHBOX 4C TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE, silver blue body, fine tread 16.5 X 72 tires, type B mud 
guards, D3 orig box, C9.

019. MATCHBOX 4D1 STAKE TRUCK, yellow body, blue green stakes, black plastic wheels, F2 orig 
box, C9.

020. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 26C1 GMC Truck, red cab, green chassis, silver dump, black plastic 
wheels, chip to cab, E4 new model orig box, 30C2 Crane, green body, orange boom, yellow hook, black 
plastic wheels, moderate paint wear, E4 orig box, 4D2 & 4D3 Stake Trucks, yellow body, green stakes, 1 
has small lettering, other has large lettering, E4 orig boxes, boxes has minor wear, C8-9.

021. MATCHBOX 5A1 BUS, red body & base, recessed license plate on rear, 7.5 X18 metal wheels, flat 
crimped axles, 1 chip to rear, B1 orig box has minor wear, C8.

022. MATCHBOX 5B1 BUS, red body & base, type A interior, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, 
pale yellow decals, 1 decal has a chip, B2 orig box, graffiti on 1 end, C9.

023. MATCHBOX  BUSES, 5B10, Player’s Please decals, red body & base, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, 
rounded axles, chip to drivers side & on base, 5B2, red body & base, type A interior, 8 X 18 metal 
wheels, crimped axles, dull yellow Matchbox decal, box rubs around windows, chip to rear roof, C8.

024. MATCHBOX BUSES, 2 #5B3, red body & base, type A interior, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, dome 
crimped axles, dull yellow Matchbox decals, minor box rub on windows, 5B10, Player’s Please decals, 
red body & base, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, minor decal wear, C8-9.

025. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 5D10, red body & base, white  plastic interior, 10 X 36 black plastic 
wheels, Visco-Static labels, 1 has damage, 5C1, red body & base, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, rounded 
axles, Player’s Please decals, 7A2 Milk Float, orange body, white crates & driver, 8.5 X 15 metal wheels, 
flat crimped axles, small edge chips, C8-9.

026. MATCHBOX 5C7 BUSES, red bodies & bases, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, Visco-Stat-
ic decals, criss cross pattern on roof interior, C9.

027. MATCHBOX  VISCO-STATIC BUSES, 5C8, red body & base, 8 X 18 black plastic wheels, rounded 
axles, criss cross pattern on roof interior, D2 orig box has minor wear, 5C6, red body & base, 8 X 18 gray 
plastic wheels, rounded axles, smooth roof interior, D2 orig box, 1 end torn, C9.

028. MATCHBOX 5C3 BUS, red body & base, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, round axles, Peardrax decals 
from 56A bus decals, criss cross pattern on roof interior, D2 orig box has minor wear, C9.

029. 3 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 2 #5DL Buses, red body & base, white plastic interior, 10 X 36 black 
plastic wheels, BP Longlife decals, 1 has chips, other has E3 orig box, 7C6 Refuse Truck, orange body, no 
tow guide, type C loader, black plastic wheels, chips on cab, E4 new model box has minor wear, C8-9.

030. MATCHBOX 5D12 BUS, red body & base, white plastic interior, 10 X 36 black plastic wheels, Vis-
co-Static labels, F2 orig box, C9.



031. MATCHBOX 5D14 BUS, red body & base, white plastic interior, 10 X 36 black plastic wheels, Baron 
of Beef decals, E4 orig box, C9.

032. MATCHBOX  6A1 QUARRY TRUCK, orange body, gray dump, metal wheels, crimped axles, pin 
prick chip on bumper, B1 orig box, C9.

033. MATCHBOX QUARRY TRUCKS, 6B7, yellow body & dump, black plastic wheels, rounded axles, 
B5 orig box, 6B1, yellow body & dump, black plastic wheels, crimped axles, 6B6, yellow body & dump, 
black plastic wheels, rounded axles, block behind fuel tank, 6B4, yellow body & dump, black plastic 
wheels, rounded axles, no block behind fuel tank, all have minor chips, C8-9.

034. MATCHBOX EUCLID DUMP TRUCKS, 6C1, yellow body & dump, recessed tires, D3 orig box, 
6C18, yellow body & dump, 12.5 X 40 black plastic wheels, D2 orig box, both vehicles have minor chips, 
C8.

035. MATCHBOX  FORD PICK UPS, 6D4, red body & base, silver plastic grille, F2 orig box, 6D2, red 
body & base, white plastic grille, right front tire has factory flaw, F1 new model box, C9.

036. MATCHBOX 7A2 MILK FLOATS, orange body, white crates & driver, 8.5 X 14 metal wheels, flat 
crimped axles, both vehicles have minor chips, B1 orig boxes, C8.

037. MATCHBOX 7A8 MILK FLOAT, orange body, white crates & driver, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, 
crimped axles, B4 orig box, C9.

038. MATCHBOX FORD ANGLIAS, 7B-15, pale blue body, 9 X 36 fine gray plastic wheels, D3 orig box, 
7B18, pale blue body, 9 X 36 fine black plastic wheels, 7B15, pale blue body, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, 
D3 orig box, all vehicles have small chips, C8.

039. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 48C4 Dodge Tipper, red body, 3/4 length, chrome base, 12.5 X 45 black 
plastic wheels, E4 orig box, 58C1 Girder Truck, cream, red girders, E4 orig box, 7C6, orange, no tow 
guide, type C loader, black plastic wheels, scratch on windshield, F2 orig box, 7C5, orange, no tow 
guide, type B loader, black plastic wheels, E4 new model orig box, boxes are crisp, C8-9.

040. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 63C6 Dodge Crane Truck, yellow body & hook, 2 small chips, F1 orig 
box, 7C7 Refuse Truck, orange body, tow guide, type C loader, black plastic wheels, E4 orig box, 57C7, 
red body, green slide, decals, black plastic wheels, E3 new model orig box, 7C5 Refuse Truck, orange 
body, no tow guide, type B loader, black plastic wheels, paint loss to left side of loader, minor chip on 
cab, E4 new model orig box missing an end flap & is worn, C7-9.

041. MATCHBOX 8A1 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR, dark yellow body, yellow rollers, red driver w/black 
helmet, type A engine, green treads still flexible, factory casting flaw to engine cover, minor chips, C8-9.

042. MATCHBOX 8A5 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR, orange body & driver w/black helmet, gold grille, 
type B engine, metal rollers w/frozen green treads, chips to driver seat & engine cover, B2 orig box 
missing an inner flap, C8-9.

043. MATCHBOX 8A9 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR, yellow body & driver, black helmet worn, silver 
grille, metal rollers w/flexible green treads, 1 small chip on exhaust, tow hook broken, B1 orig box has 
minor wear, C8-9.



044. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 8B1 Caterpillar, yellow body, missing treads, 8B1 Caterpillar, yellow 
body, treads worn, both tractors have minor chips, 11A7 Tanker, red body, gold trim, 13 mm Esso decal, 
minor damage, C8.

045. MATCHBOX CATERPILLAR TRACTORS, Tractor w/yellow body & driver, no number on base, 
8C4, metal rollers, treads frozen, D2 orig box, 8C8, black plastic rollers, treads working, D3 orig box, 
boxes have minor wear, C9.

046. MATCHBOX 8D4 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR, yellow body, type C engine infill, type B, hole in 
base, chip to top of exhaust & on left of fuel tank, D3 orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

047. MATCHBOX 8E1 MUSTANG, white body, silver hubs, black tires, minor chips to front & rear edg-
es, E4 orig box has minor damage from sticker removal, C8.

048. MATCHBOX 8E7 MUSTANG, orange w/red interior, silver wheels, black plastic tires, 1 chip on 
rear edge & driver’s hood, F2 orig box, flap torn, C8-9.

049. MATCHBOX FIRE TRUCKS, 9A1, red body, type A driver, B1 orig box w/shift in printing, 9A2, red 
body, type B driver, minor chips, both have rounded edge ladder wheel, 7.5 X18 metal wheels, crimped 
axles, C8-9.

050. MATCHBOX 9B1 FIRE ENGINE, red body, type A ladder wheel, 7.5 X 18 metal wheels, flat 
crimped axles, B1 orig box has minor wear, C9.

051. MATCHBOX 9B5 FIRE ENGINE, red body, masked sprayed gold trim, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, 
dome crimped axles, B4 orig box has a puncture from ladder, C9.

052. MATCHBOX 9C3 FIRE ENGINES, red body, tan ladder, 10 X 24 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, 
trim type B to rear, 1 has chip to ladder & minor box rub, C orig box is missing 1 end flap, other has D1 
orig box, C8-9.

053. MATCHBOX FIRE TRUCKS, 9C11, red body, silver ladder, silver trim to front only, 11 X 45 black 
plastic wheels, D2 orig box, 9C12, red body, gold, 17 rung ladder, silver trim to front only, 11 X 45 black 
plastic wheels, D3 orig box, 9C4, red body, gold ladder, silver trim to front only, 10 X 24 gray plastic 
wheels, rounded axles, C9.

054. MATCHBOX 10A1 MECHANICAL HORSE & TRAILER, red cab, gray trailer, metal wheels, no rear 
brace, B1 orig box, C9.

055. MATCHBOX 2 #10B3 MECHANICAL HORSES & TRAILERS, red cab, light brown trailer, metal 
wheels, dome crimped axles, trailer w/infill, trailers have minor chips, 1 B2 orig box only, C8-9.

056. MATCHBOX 10C1 FODEN SUGAR TRUCK, dark blue body & base, Crown on rear decal, 9 X 20 
gray plastic wheels, B5 new model orig box, C9.

057. 2 MATCHBOX FODEN SUGAR TRUCKS, 10C8, dark blue body & base, 9 X 20 silver plastic 
wheels, 1 small chip on tank, D3 orig box, 10C3, dark blue body & base, no Crown decal on rear, 9 X 20 
gray plastic wheels, minor chips to top of tank & fenders, C8-9.

058. MATCHBOX FODEN SUGAR TRUCKS, 10C17, dark blue body & base, 9 X36 black plastic wheels, 
10C18, dark blue body & base, 9 X 36 gray plastic wheels, D2 orig boxes, C9.



059. MATCHBOX PIPE TRUCKS, 10D2, red body, white grille, 6 pipes on sprue, black plastic wheels, 
10D1, red body, silver grille, 5 loose pipes, black plastic wheels, E4 orig boxes, C8-9.

060. MATCHBOX 11A1 ROAD TANKER, green body, gold trim, metal wheels, flat crimped axles, 2 
small chips on tank, B1 orig box, C8-9.

061. MATCHBOX 11A2 ROAD TANKER, butterscotch body, silver trim, metal wheels, flat crimped ax-
les, small chips to edges, factory defect to cab, B2 orig box, C8-9.

062. MATCHBOX 11A5 ROAD TANKER, yellow body, silver trim, metal wheels, flat crimped axles, 3 
small chips, B2 orig box has residue on flap from label removal, C8-9.

063. MATCHBOX 11A7 ROAD TANKERS, red body, gold trim, 13 mm Esso decal on rear, metal wheels, 
flat crimped axles, minor chips, 1 decal has chips, 1 B1 orig box only, minor wear, C8-9.

064. MATCHBOX 11B ROAD TANKERS, 11B10, red body, silver trim, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, 
rounded axles, closed vent rectangle w/round hole in base, minor edge chips, D1 orig box has minor 
wear, 11B11, red body, silver trim, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, closed vent rectangle w/
no round hole in base, minor chips, D1 orig box minor wear, 11B3, red body, silver trim, 8.5 X 18 metal 
wheels, dome crimped axles, C8-9.

065. MATCHBOX 11B17 PETROL TANKER, red body, silver trim, 8 X 18 black plastic wheels, rounded 
axles, closed vent rectangle w/round hole in base, minor chips, D2 orig box, minor tear to end flap, C8.

066. MATCHBOX 11C JUMBO CRANES, 11C2, yellow body, red weight, red hook, E2 orig box, 11C1, 
yellow body, yellow weight, minor chips, red hook, E4 orig box, boxes have minor wear, C8-9.

067. 4 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 51C8 8-Wheel Tipper, orange cab, Douglas labels, F2 new model orig 
box, 11D1 Scaffold Truck, silver body, Builders decal, yellow scaffolding on sprue, F2 orig box, 21D4 
Foden Concrete Truck, red & yellow body & barrel, hole on base, ladder w/protruding top step, E4 new 
model orig box has minor wear, 60B1 Truck w/Site Hut, blue body, yellow site hut, E3 new model orig 
box, C9.

068. MATCHBOX 12A2 LAND ROVER, olive green body, tan driver, flat crimped axles, B2 orig box, C9.

069. MATCHBOX 12B6 LAND ROVER, olive green body, 11 X 45 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, D1 
orig boxes, C9.

070. 3 MATCHBOX ARMY VEHICLES, 61A Army Scout car, olive green body, fine treaded black plastic 
wheels, D3 orig box, 54A2 Personnel Carrier, olive body, black plastic wheels, crimped axles, B3 orig 
box, 12B2 Land Rover, olive green body, 11 X 24 knobby black plastic wheels, rounded axles, D2 orig 
box w/graffiti on 1 face, C9.

071. MATCHBOX 12B2 LAND ROVER, olive green body, 11 X 24 knobby black plastic wheels, rounded 
axles, B3 orig box, C9.

072. 3 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 12C3 Safari Land Rover, blue body, brown luggage, no lug to rear, 
broken tow hook, E4 new model orig box, 49B3 Unimog, tan & turquoise, E4 new model orig box, 72B2 
Jeep, yellow body, red plastic interior, type B bonnet, E4 orig box, C8-9.



073. MATCHBOX 13A1 BEDFORD WRECK TRUCK, tan body, red boom & hook, 8.5 X18 metal wheels, 
flat crimped axles, 2 minor chips, B2 orig box, C8.

074. MATCHBOX 13B BEDFORD WRECK TRUCKS, 13B4, tan body, red boom & hook, 8 X18 gray plas-
tic wheels, dome crimped axles, D3 orig box, 1 inner flap loose, 13B1, tan body, red boom & hook, 8.5 X 
18 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, C8-9.

075. MATCHBOX 13C1 THAMES WRECK TRUCK, red body, open lattice boom, 19 mm red metal 
hook, 11 X 24 knobby gray plastic wheels, minor chips, C1 orig box minor wear, C8.

076. MATCHBOX 13C THAMES WRECK TRUCKS, 13C11, red body, closed lattice boom, silver metal 
hook, 11.5 X 45 black plastic wheels, D1 orig box minor wear, 13C4, red body, open lattice boom, silver 
metal hook, 11.5 X 45 gray plastic wheels, D1 orig box minor wear, C8.

077. MATCHBOX 13C23 THAMES WRECK TRUCK, red body, closed lattice boom, 20 mm gray plastic 
hook, 11.5 X 45 black plastic wheels, D2 orig box has puncture & wear, C9.

078. 3 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 63C5 Dodge Crane Truck, yellow body, red hook, brace to crane post, 
F1 orig box has minor wear, 13B2 Dodge Wrecker, yellow cab, green body, gray hook, BP decals, no sil-
ver trim, E3 orig box, 13D3 Dodge Wrecker, yellow cab, green body, red hook, BP decals, no silver trim, 
F2 orig box, C9.

079. MATCHBOX 14A1 AMBULANCE, cream body, Red Cross decal to roof, 7 X 18 metal wheels, flat 
crimped axles, decal has minor wear, B1 orig box, C9.

080. MATCHBOX 14B2 AMBULANCE, cream body, Red Cross decal to roof, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, 
dome crimped axles, no braces to front rivet post, long B2 orig box has minor wear, C9.

081. MATCHBOX 14B2 AMBULANCE, cream body, Red Cross decal to roof, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, 
dome crimped axles, no braces to front rivet post, minor wear to decal, B2 orig box, end flap torn, C9.

082. MATCHBOX 14B8 AMBULANCE, off-white body, Red Cross decal to roof, 9 X 20 gray plastic 
wheels, rounded axles, C9.

083. MATCHBOX 14C17 AMBULANCE, off-white body, Red Cross outline to roof, no block on interior 
brace, cream interior, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, small box rub on left door, C new model orig box has 
minor wear, C9.

084. 2 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 14C17 Lomas Ambulance, off-white body, no cross outline to roof, 
block on internal brace, white interior, 11 X 45 black plastic wheels, D3 orig box, 29C1 Fire Pumper, red 
body, Denver decals, 11 X 45 black plastic wheels, no tow guide, C9.

085. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 15A3 Prime Mover, orange body, silver trim, 8 X 18 metal wheels, dome 
crimped axles, B1 orig box, 16A3 Trailer, tan body & tow bar, 7 X 18 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, 
type C ramp w/ejector rings, B3 orig box has minor wear, C9.

086. MATCHBOX 15A4 PRIME MOVER, orange body, silver trim, 7.5 X 18 gray plastic wheels, dome 
crimped axles, large chp to rear corner, smaller edge chips, B2 orig box, C8.

087. MATCHBOX 15B3 PRIME MOVER, orange body, silver trim, black plastic wheels, dome rounded 
axles, B4 orig box, 1 loose inner flap, C9.



088. MATCHBOX 15C1 REFUSE TRUCK, dark blue body, gray container, silver trim, type A decals, no 
peep hole, 10 X 24 knobby black plastic wheels, minor chips, D2 new model orig box has minor wear, 
C8.

089. MATCHBOX 15C5 REFUSE TRUCK, dark blue body, gray container, no silver trim, type A decals, 
peep hole, 11 X 45 fine black plastic wheels, 1 chip on container, D3 orig box, C9.

090. MATCHBOX 15C10 REFUSE TRUCK, dark blue body, gray container, no silver trim, w/labels, 
peep hole, 10 X 36 small fine black plastic wheels, last edition, 1 chip, E4 orig box showing 2 positions, 
C9.

091. 3 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 15D2 Volkswagen, off-white body, w/labels, F1 new model orig box, 
14D3 Iso Grifo, metallic dark blue body, blue plastic interior, silver wheels w/BP tires, E4 new mod-
el orig box, w/loose but present flap, 27D1 Mercedes, cream body, red interior, 11 X 45 black plastic 
wheels, no brace to tow hook, E4 orig box, C9.

092. MATCHBOX LIONEL SET, Lionel 0807-1 NYC flat car w/18C1 Moko Lesney Caterpillar Bulldozer, 
orig boxes & inserts, C8-9.

093. MATCHBOX 16B1 TRAILER, tan body & tow bar, 7.5 X 18 metal wheels, dome rounded axles, B3 
orig box has minor wear, C9.

094. MATCHBOX 16B5 TRAILER, orange body & tow bar, 7.5 X 18 black plastic wheels, 1 chip to tow 
bar, B5 orig box, tear to flap & graffiti, C9.

095. MATCHBOX 16B6 TRAILER, orange body, 1 chip, black tow bar, 7.5 X 18 black plastic wheels, D1 
orig box has minor wear, C9.

096. MATCHBOX 16B6 TRAILER, orange body, small chip, black tow bar, 7.5 X 18 black plastic wheels, 
B4 orig box has minor wear, C9.

097. MATCHBOX 16C1 SCAMMELL SNOW PLOW, gray body, open steps, orange dump, plow has 
orange stripes, no hole in base, 11 X 45 black plastic wheels, light orange decal has edge wear, D2 new 
model orig box, w/illustration of yellow truck, C8.

098. MATCHBOX 16C SCAMMELL SNOW PLOWS, 16C2, gray body, open steps, orange dump, plow 
has red stripes, some edge wear, no hole in base, 11 X 45 black plastic wheels, 16C10, gray body, closed 
steps, orange dump, plow has red stripes, hole in base, 11.5 X 45 gray plastic wheels, C8.

099. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 16D Case Tractor, red body, pale yellow blade, black treads, G orig box, 
16D Case Tractor, red body, yellow blade, green treads, chip on blade, F1 new model orig box, 47C3 
DAF Container Truck, silver body, light gray plastic roof, tow guide on base, black plastic wheels, F2 
orig box showing silver model, C9.

100. MATCHBOX 17A1 BEDFORD REMOVALS VAN, blue body, silver trim, no ridge brace on interior 
of container, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, decal has minor edge wear, B1 orig box, C9.

101. MATCHBOX 17A4 BEDFORD REMOVALS VAN, maroon body, gold trim, ridge brace inside con-
tainer, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, small edge chips to container, B1 orig box, C8-9.



102. MATCHBOX BEDFORD REMOVALS VANS, 17A9, light green body, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, dome 
crimped axles, ridge brace inside container, factory flaw small gap at roofline, B2 orig box worn, 17A8, 
light green body, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, ridge brace inside of container, B1 orig box, 
C9.

103. MATCHBOX 17B4 BEDFORD REMOVALS VAN, light green body, solid letter decal, No. 17 cast, 9 
X 18 metal wheels, dome crimp axles, B2 orig box has graffiti, C9. 

104. MATCHBOX 17B5 BEDFORD REMOVALS VAN, light green body, outline decals, No 17 cast, 9 X 
18 metal wheels, dome crimp axles, 1 decal has blemish, B1 orig box has torn flap & puncture, C9.

105. MATCHBOX 17B7 BEDFORD REMOVALS VAN, light green body, outline decals, 8 X 18 gray plas-
tic wheels, dome crimp axles, masked spray silver trim, extra flashing above windshield, B2 orig box, 
C9.

106. MATCHBOX 17B10 BEDFORD REMOVALS VAN, dark green body, outline decals, 8 X 18 gray 
plastic wheels, dome crimp axles, masked spray silver trim, long B4 orig box, C9.

107. MATCHBOX 17C METROPOLITAN TAXI, 17C4, maroon body, gray interior & base, 9.5 X 20 silver 
plastic wheels, block on centerline brace, rub on roof, B5 new model box, flap repaired, 17C2, maroon 
body, gray interior & base, 9.5 X 20 gray plastic wheels, block on centerline brace, C9.

108. MATCHBOX 17C5 METROPOLITAN TAXI, maroon body, light gray interior & base, 9.5 X 20 silver 
plastic wheels, block on centerline brace, box rub on high points, D1 orig box w/1963 Military PX label, 
C9.

109. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 17D4 8-Wheel Tipper, orange tipper, red base, green plastic leaf suspen-
sion, type B chassis support, silver trim, D2 orig box showing suspension, w/price label 3/$1, 17D7 
8-Wheel Tipper, orange tipper, red base, white plastic leaf suspension, no silver trim, type B chassis 
support, small chips to cab front, D2 orig box showing suspension and 49¢ price label, 16D Case Tractor, 
red body, yellow blade, green treads, G orig box, C8-9.

110. MATCHBOX CATERPILLAR TRACTORS, 18A1, yellow body, red blade, grey treads perished, B2 
orig box, 18B3, yellow body & blade, No 8 cast, metal rollers, green treads worn, B3 orig box, C9.

111. MATCHBOX 18C BULLDOZERS, 18C1, yellow body & blade, base type A, No 8 cast, metal rollers, 
flexible treads, B5 orig box, 18C2, yellow body & blade, base type A, No 18 cast, treads frozen, C9.

112. MATCHBOX 1816 CATERPILLAR BULLDOZER, yellow body & blade, base type B, no number on 
base, type D black plastic rollers, flexible treads, minor chips to high points, D2 orig box has puncture 
from exhaust stack, C8.

113. MATCHBOX 18C8 CATERPILLAR BULLDOZER, yellow body & blade, no number cast on base, 
type D, silver plastic rollers, treads have perished, D1 orig box, C9.

114. MATCHBOX 18DX CATERPILLAR BULLDOZER, unlisted standard variation, type A base, no 
hole, type B blade w/reinforcement brace, silver plastic rollers, treads have perished, D2 orig box w/
small puncture, C9.

115. MATCHBOX 18E FIELD CARS, 18E1, yellow body, black base, red wheels, BP tires, 18E3, yellow 
body, unpainted base, red wheels, BP tires, both have an F2 new model orig box, C9.



116. MATCHBOX 19A MG SPORTS CAR, 19A2, off-white body, 9 X 24 metal wheels, flat crimped ax-
les, chips to windshield, B1 orig box, 19A1, cream body, 9 X 24 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, minor 
chipping, C8-9.

117. MATCHBOX 19B2 MG SPORTS CAR, off-white body, red base & interior, 9.5 X 18 metal wheels, 
dome crimped axles, C9.

118. MATCHBOX 19B4 MGA SPORTS CAR, off-white body, red base & interior, 9 X 20 gray plastic 
wheels, dome crimped axles, C9.

119. MATCHBOX 19B5 MGA SPORTS CAR, off-white body, red base & interior, 9 X 20 gray plastic 
wheels, dome rounded axles, C9.

120. 2 MATCHBOX 19C ASTON MARTINS, 19C2, metallic green body, unpainted base, wire wheels, 
BP tires, 52 decal & white driver, decal has minor chip, D2 orig box has tape repair, 19C1, metallic green 
body, unpainted base, wire wheels, BP tires, 19 decal, gray driver, large chip to engine cowl & rear tip of 
model, C8-9.

121. MATCHBOX 19D1 LOTUS RACING CAR, very dark green body, no decal guides, type A short 
exhaust brace, body, base & exhaust are all type A’s, E1 new model orig box, C8.

122. 2 MATCHBOX 19D LOTUS RACING CARS, 19D2, dark green body, no decal guide, #3 decal, 
longer exhaust brace, 19D15, orange body, #3 labels, body type A, base, exhaust & rims type B, tiny pin 
prick to front tip & near engine cowl, orig boxes minor wear, 1 flap torn, C9.

123. 3 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 70A3 Thames Estate Car, yellow & turquoise body, glossy black base, 
silver trim to front only, clear windows, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, B5 orig box, 38B7 Vauxhall, pale yel-
low body, light green interior, 9 X 36 fine black plastic wheels, E4 orig box, 70A3 Thames Estate, yellow 
& turquoise body, glossy black base, silver trim to front only, no windows, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, 
roof has edge wear, B5 orig box has minor wear to end flap, C8-9.

124. MATCHBOX 20A2 ERF LORRY, maroon body, gold trim, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, 
very rare model trim variation, model has lustrous paint, B1 orig box has minor wear, C9.

125. 2 MATCHBOX 20A3 ERF LORRIES, maroon body, silver trim, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, flat crimped 
axles, B1 orig box has minor wear, C9.

126. MATCHBOX  20AX ERF LORRY, maroon body, silver trim, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped 
DC axles, 1 chip on stake side, B1 orig box, C9.

127. MATCHBOX 20B1 ERF LORRY, dark blue body, orange outline decals, 7.5 X 18 gray plastic wheels, 
crimped axles, B3 orig box C9.

128. MATCHBOX 20B6 ERF LORRY, dark blue body, red outline decals, 7.5 X 18 gray plastic wheels, 
rounded axles, 1 chip to edge of truck bed, D1 orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

129. 2 MATCHBOX ERF 20B LORRIES, 20B8, dark blue body, red outline decals, 7.5 X 18 black plastic 
wheels, 1 wheel is a broken factory defect, D2 orig box, 20B4, dark blue body, orange outline decal, 7.5 X 
18 silver plastic wheel, 1 wheel is broken factory defect, D2 orig box has minor wear, C8.



130. MATCHBOX 20C2 TAXI CAB, yellow orange body, red interior, silver painted base, 10 X 36 black 
plastic wheels, taxi decal, E2 new model orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

131. 2 MATCHBOX TAXI CABS, 20C13, yellow body, red interior, plain metal base, 10 X 36 black plastic 
wheels, taxi label minor wear, a couple of tiny pin prick chips, E4 orig box, 20C7, yellow orange body, 
red interior, plain base, 10 X 36 black plastic wheels, taxi decal, minor pin prick chips, E3 orig box, C8-9.

132. MATCHBOX 20C13 TAXI CAB, yellow body, red interior, plain metal base, 10 X 36 black plastic 
wheels, taxi label mnor wear & tiny pin pricks, E4 orig box has minor wear, C8.

133. MATCHBOX 21A2 BEDFORD DUPLE COACH, green body, 7 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped 
axles, long B2 orig box has minor wear, C9.

134. MATCHBOX 21B2 BEDFORD DUPLE COACH, green body, 7.5 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped 
axles, decals have chips, model has cloudy paint over front cab, long B2 orig box has some repairs, C8.

135. 2 MATCHBOX 21B BEDFORD DUPLE COACHES, 21B3, green body, 7.5 X 18 gray plastic wheels, 
dome crimped axles, B3 orig box, 21B5, dark green body, 7.5 X 18 gray plastic wheels, dome crimped 
axles, C9.

136. MATCHBOX 21C3 COMMER MILK FLOAT, pale green body, green windows, cream load, bottle 
decal, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, minor box rub to high points & chips to sign & rear canopy, C new 
model orig box, C8.

137. 2 MATCHBOX 21C COMMER MILK FLOATS, 21C13, pale green body, green windows, cream load 
(lighter shade), cow decal, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, 21C22, pale green body, green windows, cream 
load, bottle decal, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, minor box rub to high points & chips to light on top of 
cab, slightly bent rear right axle, orig boxes, C8-9.

138. 2 MATCHBOX 21C22 COMMER MILK FLOATS, pale green body, green windows, white load, cow 
decal, 9 X 36 black plastic wheels, E4 orig box, C9.

139. 2 MATCHBOX 22A VAUXHALL CRESTAS, 22A2, red & cream body, base has out front axle brace, 
8.5 X 18 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, 1 chip, box rub on roof, B1 orig box, 22A1, red & cream body, 
base w/front axles brace, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, small scratch on boat, box rub on 
roof, C8-9.

140. MATCHBOX 22B VAUXHALL CRESTAS, 22B6, cream body, no windows, type B trim on front & 
rear, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, 22B2, pinkish cream body, no windows, type B trim on 
front & rear, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, crimped axles, both have playwear, C8.

141. MATCHBOX 22B7 VAUXHALL CRESTA, pinkish cream body, green windows, type B trim on front 
& rear, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, tiny pin pricks to raised door panel on 1 side, tiny 
chip on hood, B5 orig box has minor wear, C8.

142. MATCHBOX 22B12 1958 VAUXHALL CRESTA, metallic light brown & turquoise body, type C 
trim, silver to front only, red tail lamps, 9 X 20 gray painted wheels, rounded axles, tiny chips on rear 
fins, D1 orig box has minor wear, C8.



143. MATCHBOX 22B14 1958 VAUXHALL CRESTA, gray & lilac body, green windows, type B silver 
trim on front & rear, red tail lights, 9 X 20 gray painted wheels, chips to rear fins, D1 orig box has minor 
wear, C8.

144. MATCHBOX 22B15 1958 VAUXHALL CRESTA, gray & lilac body, green windows, type C silver 
trim to front only, red tail lights, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, very minor box rub, C9.

145. MATCHBOX 22B20 1958 VAUXHALL CRESTA, light gold body, green windows, type C silver trim 
to front only, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, small chip on roof, D1 orig box, C8.

146. MATCHBOX 22B21 1958 VAUXHALL CRESTA, dark gold body, green windows, type C silver trim 
to front only, red tail lights, 9 X 24 silver plastic windows, minor play wear, small chips, C8.

147. MATCHBOX 22B23 1958 VAUXHALL CRESTA, light copper body, green windows, type C silver 
trim to front only, red tail lights, 9 X 24 gray plastic wheels, tiny chip on rear of roof, D2 orig box w/
store tag on 1 side, C9.

148. MATCHBOX 22B23 1958 VAUXHALL CRESTA, light copper body, green windows, type C silver 
trim to front only, red tail lights, 9 X 24 gray plastic wheels, 1 pin prick on rear of roof, D2 orig box, C9.

149. MATCHBOX 22B VAUXHALL CRESTAS, 22B22, dark copper body, green windows, type C silver 
trim to front only, red tail lights, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, minor box rubs on sides, silver trim de-
tailed on front & rear bumpers, 22B25, copper body, green windows, type C silver trim to front only, red 
tail lights, 9 X 36 fine black plastic wheels, C9.

150. MATCHBOX 22C PONTIAC, 22C2, red body, no tow guide, no patent number, black plastic 
wheels, scratch on roof, #63 scratched into base, E2 new model orig box, 22C6, red body, tow guide, 
patent number on base, black plastic wheels, minor paint loss to driver’s front panel, E4 orig box, C8.

151. MATCHBOX COMMERCIAL VEHICLE GIFT SET, ca 1959, contains 47A2 Brooke Bond, 5B3 Dou-
ble Decker Bus, paint chips on rear, 40A2 Bedford Tipper, 35A2 Marshall Horse Box, 25A2 Bedford Dun-
lop Van, 60A1 Morris Pick Up, 11B3 Road Tanker, 21B2 Long Distance Coach, die cast pimpling on rear 
of casting, orig set box & insert worn, lid detached, C7-9.

152. MATCHBOX 23A2 BERKELEY CARAVAN, pale blue body, axle braces present, tow brace is set 
back from towing edge, B1 orig box, C9.

153. MATCHBOX 23 BERKELEY CARAVANS, 23B7, lime green body, interior has central brace w/
ejector ring near end, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, rounded crimped axles, missing rear decal, 23A3, pale blue 
body, axle braces present, tow brace is level w/tow eye, small box rub at top, C8.

154. MATCHBOX 23B8 BERKELEY CARAVAN, lime green body, interior has central brace w/ejector 
ring near end, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded crimp axles, B4 orig box, C9.

155. MATCHBOX 23C1 BERKELEY CARAVAN, metallic lime green, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, round-
ed axles, broken tow hook & corrosion on 1 side, C7.

156. MATCHBOX 23C BLUEBIRD CARAVANS, 23C19, metallic mauve body, 3 mm top hinge, type F 
tow bar has minor chips, orig box worn, 23C12, metallic mauve body, 2 mm top hinge, type E tow bar, 9 
X 24 silver plastic wheels, tow hook bent, play wear, C7-8.



157. MATCHBOX 23D TRAILER CARAVAN, 23D1, yellow body, no axle covers, type A tow hook, w/
chip, 8 X 18 black plastic wheels, E4 orig box worn, 23D8, pink body, 8 X 40 fine black plastic wheels, F2 
orig box, C9.

158. MATCHBOX MODELS OF YESTERYEAR CLASSIC 7 CARS, Y7B2, Y16A4, Y5B5, Y10B2, Y6B2, 
Y11B1, Y15A2, orig boxes minor wear, C8.

159. MATCHBOX 24A WEATHERILL EXECAVATOR, 24A2, orange yellow body, metal wheels, dome 
crimped axles, B1 orig box, 24A4, yellow body, metal wheels, dome crimped axles, B2 orig box worn, 
C8-9.

160. MATCHBOX 24B WEATHERILL HYDRAULIC EXCAVATORS, 3 #24B2, 2 are yellow body, 10 X 24 
knobby gray plastic wheels to front, 15.5 X 30 gray plastic wheels to rear, rounded axles, all have minor 
chips, other is yellow orange, 2 B5 orig boxes, B3 orig box minor wear, 24B4, yellow body, 11.5 X 45 fine 
black plastic wheels to front, 15.5 X 30 black plastic wheels to rear, rounded axles, D2 orig box, C9.

161. MATCHBOX DISPLAY SET, 34D1 Volkswagen Bus, 8E1 Mustang, 59C3 Fire Chief Car, 68B2 Coach 
Bus, 74B2 Double Decker Bus, 1969 catalog, orig box worn, C8.

162. MATCHBOX 25A2 BEDFORD DUNLOP VAN, blue body, Dunlop decals, 10.5 X 24 metal wheels, 
dome crimped axles, B2 orig box, C9.

163. MATCHBOX 25A3 BEDFORD DUNLOP VAN, blue body, Dunlop decals, 10 X 24 gray plastic 
wheels, dome crimped axles, B2 orig box, C9.

164. MATCHBOX 25B6 VOLKSWAGEN, silver blue body, green windows, silver trim to front & rear, 9 
X 20 silver plastic wheels, D2 orig box, C9.

165. 3 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 25B4 Volkswagen, silver blue body, green windows, silver trim to front 
& rear, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, C new model orig box repaired, 65A2 Jaguar, blue body, silver trim, 9 
X 20 gray plastic wheels, crimped axle, 66A2 Citroen, yellow body, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, crimped 
axles, C9.

166. MATCHBOX 25C2 BP TANKER, yellow cab, green chassis, white tank, BP decals, E1 orig box, C9.

167. MATCHBOX MODELS OF YESTERYEAR GIFT SET G7A1, contains Y12A2 Horse Drawn Bus, 
Y3A2 London Tram Car, Y9A2 Fowler Showman’s Engine, Y14A Duke of Connaught Loco, Y8A2 1914 
Stutz Roadster, orig box minor wear, sleeve worn, C8.

168. MATCHBOX 26A3 ERF CEMENT MIXER, orange body, silver trim, long stem to barrel, 8 X 18 met-
al wheels, flat crimped axles, B3 orig box, C9.

169. MATCHBOX 26A6 ERF CEMENT MIXER, orange body, silver trim, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, 
dome crimped axles, B3 orig box, C9.

170. MATCHBOX 26A6 ERF CEMENT MIXER, orange body, silver trim, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, 
dome crimped axles, B3 orig box, C7.

171. MATCHBOX 26B1 FODEN CEMENT MIXER, orange body, dark gray barrel, silver trim, 9 X 20 
gray plastic wheels, play wear, C7.



172. MATCHBOX 26B FODEN CEMENT MIXERS, 26B13, orange body, no silver trim, 10 X 36 fine 
gray plastic wheels, D2 orig box repaired, 26B16, orange body, no silver trim, 10 X 36 fine black plastic 
wheels, 2 small chips, C8-9.

173. MATCHBOX 27A1 BEDFORD LOW LOADER, light blue cab, dark blue trailers, 7.5 X 18 metal 
wheels, flat crimped axles, light chipping, B2 orig box, C8.

174. MATCHBOX 27A3 BEDFORD LOW LOADER, light green cab, light brown trailer, triangle braces 
to rear, 7.5 X 18 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, 2 small chips at trailer gooseneck, C8.

175. MATCHBOX 27B3 BEDFORD LOW LOADER, light green cab, light brown trailer, type B trim to 
cab, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, dome crimp axles, B4 orig box has minor wear, C9.

176. MATCHBOX 27C2 CADILLAC SIXTY SPECIAL, metallic green body, cream roof, maroon base, 9 X 
20 silver plastic wheels, B5 new model orig box, C9.

177. MATCHBOX 27C6 CADILLAC SIXTY SPECIAL, pale metallic lilac body, crimson base, clear win-
dows, trim type A, silver trim to front & rear, red tail lights, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, orig box, C9.

178. MATCHBOX 27C10 CADILLAC SIXTY SPECIAL, pale metallic lilac body, crimson base, green win-
dows, trim type B, silver trim on front only, red tail lights, 9 X24 gray plastic wheels, 1 chip to right front 
headlight, B5 new model orig box, C9.

179. 2 MATCHBOX 27C CADILLAC SIXTY SPECIALS, 27C9, metallic lilac body, pink roof, green win-
dows, crimson base, trim type B, silver trim on front only, red tail lights, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels on 
front & 9 X20 silver plastic wheels on rear, slight blemish to driver’s door, mixed wheels version, D2 
orig box worn, 27C8, metallic lilac body, pink roof, crimson base, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, poor paint 
adhesion to roof & body, C8-9.

180. 2 MATCHBOX MODELS OF YESTERYEAR GIFT SETS, G-5 Famous Cars of Yesteryear, contains 
Y7C4, Y14B2, missing grille, Y8C1, Y5C1, G-7 Veteran & Vintage Set, contains Y5B5, Y2B2, Y16A4, 
Y10B1, Y15A4, orig boxes & inserts minor wear, C7-8.

181. MATCHBOX 27C14 CADILLAC SIXTY SPECIAL, metallic lilac body, pink roof, black base, green 
windows, trim type C, silver trim to front only, no red tail lights, 9 X 36 fine gray plastic wheels, D3 orig 
box, C8-9.

182. 2 MATCHBOX 27C16 CADILLAC SIXTY SPECIALS, metallic lilac body, pink roof, green windows, 
silver trim on front only, 9 X 36 fine black plastic wheels, D1 orig box, C9.

183. MATCHBOX G-6 COMMERCIAL TRUCK SET, contains 62B2 accessories on trees, 16C2, 6C2, 17D2, 
58B2, 30C2, 26B4, 15C3, plastic insert intact, orig box & sleeve minor wear, C6-8.

184. MATCHBOX G-2 TRANSPORTER SET, contains 22C1, 28C3, K8B1, 75B2, 36C1, plastic insert has 
cracks, orig box & sleeve minor wear, C7-8.

185. MATCHBOX 28 COMPRESSOR TRUCKS, 28B4, yellow body, engine block B, silver trim on front 
only, 10 X 24 knobby black plastic wheels, rounded axles, C orig box, 28A4, orange body, silver trim, 
filled in space between tanks, later casting, 9 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped axles, some extra silver 
trim, both have minor chips, C8-9.



186. MATCHBOX 28C JAGUARS, 28C1, light metallic brown body, engine painted body color, 10 X 36 
black plastic wheels, E1 orig box, 28C2, light metallic brown, unpainted engine, 10 X 36 fine black plas-
tic wheels, E3 orig box, both models have minor chips, C8-9.

187. MATCHBOX 28D MACK DUMP TRUCK, 28D3, orange body, yellow wheels, BP tires, A on base, 
28D2, orange body, red wheels, BP tires, A on base, both have minor chips, F2 orig boxes, C8.

188. MATCHBOX 29A2 BEDFORD MILK VAN, tan body, white bottle load, 10 X 24 metal wheels, dome 
crimped axles, a couple of small chips to body, B2 orig box, C8.

189. MATCHBOX 29A4 BEDFORD MILK VAN, tan body, white bottle load, 10 X 24 gray plastic wheels, 
dome crimped axles, slight box rub to top of model, light paint finish on 1 side, B4 orig box, C9.

190. MATCHBOX 29B1 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, 2-tone green body, trim type A, silver trim to front & 
rear, red tail lights, post type A, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, C orig box minor wear, C9.

191. MATCHBOX 29B5 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, 2-tone green, trim type B, silver trim to front only, red 
tail lights, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, excess silver trim on rear door from factory, 1 chip to window 
post, D2 orig box, C8.

192. 3 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 33B7 Ford Zephyr, sea green body, silver trim to front only, 9 X 36 fine 
black plastic wheels, D3 orig box, 29B10 Austin Cambridge, 2-tone green, trim type B, silver trim on 
front only, red tail lights, 9 X 36 fine black plastic wheels, D2 orig box, 45B5 Ford Corsair w/Boat, pale 
yellow body, unpainted base, red interior, 9 x 36 black plastic wheels, boat & rack on sprue, E4 orig box, 
all have minor chips, C8-9.

193. MATCHBOX 30A1 FORD PREFECT, light gray brown body, silver trim to front & rear, red tail 
lights, 8.5 X 18 minor wear, flat crimped axles, B2 orig box, C9.

194. MATCHBOX 30A5 FORD PREFECT, light gray brown body, silver trim to front & rear, red tail 
lights, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, dome crimp axles, B3 orig box, C9.

195. MATCHBOX  30A6 FORD PREFECT, light gray brown body, silver trim to front & rear, red tail 
lights, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, long B4 orig box, C9.

196. MATCHBOX 30A8 FORD PREFECT, pale blue body, silver trim on front & rear, red tail lights, 8 X 
18 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, B4 orig box has Prefect in quotes, C9.

197. MATCHBOX 30B5 MAGIRUS-DEUTZ CRANE, silver body, orange boom, silver metal hook, 9 X 20 
silver plastic wheels, C new model orig box, C9.

198. MATCHBOX 30B17 MAGIRUS-DEUTZ CRANE, silver body, orange boom, silver metal hook in-
stalled backwards, 9 X 24 knobby black plastic wheels, D2 orig box, C9.

199. MATCHBOX 30B-25 MAGIRUS-DEUTZ CRANE, silver body, orange boom, gray plastic hook, 9 X 
36 fine black plastic wheels, D2 orig box, C9

200. MATCHBOX 30C3 8-WHEEL CRANE, green body, orange boom, red hook, chip to rear of cab, E4 
orig box, C9.



201. MATCHBOX 31A4 FORD STATION WAGON, yellow body, black base, silver trim on front & rear, 
red tail lights, type C dashboard, w/brace, 9.5 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped axles, B4 orig box, C9.

202. MATCHBOX 31A6 FORD STATION WAGON, yellow body, glossy black base, silver trim on front 
& rear, red tail lights, type C dashboard, w/brace, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, B4 orig box 
missing an end flap, C9.

203. MATCHBOX 31B8 FORD STATION WAGON, yellow body, clear windows, crimson base, silver 
trim on front & rear, red tail lights, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, small chips on roof pillar, C orig box, C8-
9.

204. MATCHBOX 31B8 FORD STATION WAGON, yellow body, no windows, crimson base, minor 
chips to rear corners, roof rivet is unspun indicating windows were never installed, B5 orig box, C8.

205. 2 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 46B18 Pickfords Removal Van, green body, 3-line decal, 9 X 36 black 
plastic wheels, D2 orig box, 31B11 Ford Station Wagon, metallic green body, pale pink roof, crimson 
base, green windows, silver trim on front only, red tail lights, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, tiny chips to 
roof, C8-9.

206. MATCHBOX 31B13 FORD STATION WAGON, metallic green body, pale pink roof, black base, 
green windows, silver trim on front only, red tail lights, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, excess silver trim to 
rear quarter panel, D2 orig box, C9.

207. MATCHBOX 31B14 FORD STATION WAGON, metallic green body, pale pink roof, black base, 
silver trim to front only, red tail lights, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, D1 orig box minor wear, C9.

208. 2 MATCHBOX LINCOLN CONTINENTALS, 31C3, mint green body & base, w/tow guide, black 
plastic wheels, E4 orig box has minor wear, 31C2, metallic blue body & base, w/tow guide, black plastic 
wheels, E4 orig box has minor wear, C9.

209. MATCHBOX 32A1 JAGUAR, cream body, matte black base, silver trim on front & rear, red tail 
lights, rear post has no web bracing, 10 X 18 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, B2 orig box minor wear, 
C8.

210. MATCHBOX 32A3 JAGUAR, cream body, matte black base, silver trim on front & rear, red tail 
lights, w/web bracing, 10 X 18 metal wheels, flat crimped axles, B2 orig box has minor wear, C9.

211. MATCHBOX 32A6 JAGUAR, dark red body, glossy black base, silver trim on front & rear, 9.5 X20 
gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, minor chips to body, C8.

212. MATCHBOX 32B1 JAGUAR XKE, metallic red body, green windows, 11.5 X 72 gray plastic tires 
over wire wheels, minor chips to front bumper, mild box rub around door, D1 new model orig box has 
minor wear, C8.

213. MATCHBOX 32B2 JAGUAR XKE, metallic red body, clear window, 11.5 X 72 gray plastic tires over 
wire wheels, minor chips to front bumper, D2 orig box, C8.

214. 2 MATCHBOX JAGUAR XKE’S, 32B3, metallic red body, clear windows, 11.5 X 72 black plastic tires 
over wire wheels, small chips to engine cover, door pier & door, 32B2, metallic red body, clear windows, 
11.5 X 72 gray plastic tires over wire wheels, chips to front bumper, C8.



215. 2 MATCHBOX LEYLAND PETROL TANKERS, 32C2, green cab & chassis, white tank, silver grille, 
BP decal, black plastic wheels, 1 decal has bled green onto tank, tank has a small chip, F2 orig box, 
32C12, green cab & chassis, white tank, white plastic grille, BP labels, 1 chip to top of tank, E4 orig box, 
C8-9.

216. 2 MATCHBOX LEYLAND PETROL TANKERS, 32C5, green cab & chassis, white tank, silver grille, 
BP labels, black plastic wheels, chip to 1 tank cap, tank has 1 chip, E4 orig box, 32C15, dark blue cab & 
chassis, white tank, silver grille, ARAL labels, black plastic wheels, small chips to front of tank, E4 new 
model orig box has minor wear, C8.

217. MATCHBOX 33A3 FORD ZODIAC MKII SEDAN, dark green body, matte black base, type B roof 
w/ejector ring, 8 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped axles, B2 orig box, C9.

218. MATCHBOX 33A8 FORD ZODIAC MKII SEDAN, sea green body, gloss black base, type C roof 
interior, masked painted silver & red trim, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, crimped axles, C9.

219. MATCHBOX 33A5 FORD ZODIAC MKII SEDAN, turquoise green body, matte black base, type B 
bonnet interior, handpainted silver & red trim, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped axles, B3 orig box 
has minor wear, C9.

220. MATCHBOX 33A9 FORD ZODIAC MKII SEDAN, sea green body, glossy black base, type C roof 
interior, masked painted silver & red trim, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, tiny pin prick to 
trunk, C9.

221. MATCHBOX 33A16 FORD ZODIAC MKII SEDAN, metallic mauve & orange body, glossy black 
base, masked painted silver trim to front only, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, rounded axles, B3 orig box 
missing an inner flap, C9.

222. 4 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 33B7 Ford Zephyr, sea green body, silver trim to front only, 9 X 36 fine 
black plastic wheels, damage to driver’s side rear quarter panel, 33B2 Ford Zephyr, sea green body, 
silver trim on front & rear, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, chips to driver’s side door, E4 orig box has mi-
nor wear, 45B4 Ford Corsair w/Boat, pale yellow body, unpainted base, red interior, 9 X 36 gray plastic 
wheels, boat & rack on sprue, 46B18 Pickfords Removals Van, green body, 3-line decal, 9 X 36 black plas-
tic wheels, type A trim on grille, bumper & headlights, C8-9.

223. MATCHBOX 33C1 LAMBORGHINI MIURA P400, yellow body, red plastic interior, clear engine 
cover, F2 orig box, C9.

224. MATCHBOX 33C4 LAMBORGHINI MIURA P400, gold body, ivory plastic interior, frosted rear 
window, F2 orig box, C9.

225. MATCHBOX 34A1 VOLKSWAGEN MICRO VAN, blue body, silver trim on front & rear, 8.5 X 18 
metal wheels, flat crimped axles, B2 orig box is worn, C9.

226. MATCHBOX 34A7 VOLKSWAGEN MICRO VAN, blue body, silver trim on front only, 9 X 20 silver 
plastic wheels, tiny chip on 1 decal, B3 orig box has minor wear, C9.

227. 2 MATCHBOX VOLKSWAGEN VANS, 34A3 Micro Van, blue body, silver trim on front & rear, 9 X 
20 gray plastic wheels, crimped axles, B2 orig box, 34B7 Camper Van, pale green body, 11 X 45 fine black 
plastic wheels, excess silver trim paint on cab rear, C9.



228. MATCHBOX 34B2 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER VAN, pale green body, 10 X 24 gray plastic wheels, 2 
small chips on window post, C new model orig box, C9.

229. 2 MATCHBOX MARSHALL HORSE BOXES, 35A2, red cap, light brown horse box, silver trim, 8 X 
18 metal wheels, dome crimped axle, B2 orig box has minor wear, 35A4, red cab, light brown horse box, 
silver trim, 7.5 X 18 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, box rub on roofline, B4 orig box, C8-9.

230. MATCHBOX 35A6 MARSHALL HORSE BOX, red cab, light brown horse box, silver trim, 7.5 X 18 
silver plastic wheels, rounded axles, chips on & around horse door, door is loose, D1 orig box worn & 
repaired, C8-9.

231. MATCHBOX 35A7 MARSHALL HORSE BOX, red cab, light brown horse box, silver trim, 7.5 X 18 
black plastic wheels, rounded axles, minor box rub along roof, D2 orig box, C8-9.

232. 3 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 35B5 Snow Trac Tractor, red cab, 25 mm large Snow Trac decals, white 
treads are replacements, D3 orig box, 49B5 Mercedes Unimog, light blue body, red base, silver trim, 
green windows, short rear base, paint loss on base, chips on tow hook & front bumper, E4 new model 
orig box, 17E4 Horse Box, red cab, green plastic box, black plastic wheels, no groove to wheel arches, F2 
orig box, C8-9.

233. 3 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 35B5 Snow Trac Tractor, red cab, missing decals, white treads partially 
missing, D2 orig box worn & missing an end flap, 9D2 Boat & Trailer, dull blue deck, white hull, blue 
trailer, black plastic wheels, poor paint adhesian to tow bar, F2 orig box has minor wear, 14D3 Iso Grifo, 
metallic dark blue body, blue plastic interior, silver wheel, black plastic tires, E4 new model orig box, 
C8-9.

234. MATCHBOX 36A3 AUSTIN A50, blue green body, matte black base, hand applied silver trim to 
front & rear, no red tail lights, 8 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped axles, 2 chips to rear window pillar, 
B2 orig box, C8-9.

235. MATCHBOX 36A4 AUSTIN A50, pale blue body, mask sprayed silver trim on front & rear, red tail 
lights, windscreen brace & pips to roof, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, crimped axles, B4 orig box, C9.

236. 2 MATCHBOX 36B LAMBRETTA SCOOTER & SIDECARS, 36B1, pale metallic green body, type A 
base, 9 X 24 knobby black plastic wheels, D2 orig box, 36B2, pale metallic green body, type A base, 10 X 
24 knobby black plastic wheels, C9.

237. 2 MATCHBOX OPEL DIPLOMATS, 36C1, metallic gold body, plain base & bumper, 1 mm blocks to 
bonnet hinge, silver plastic motor, E3 new model orig box showing green car, 36C8, metallic gold body, 
base w/tow guide & raised bumper edge, 2 mm blocks to bonnet hinge, gray plastic motor, E4 orig box 
has minor wear, C9.

238. MATCHBOX 37A2 COCA COLA LORRY, orange body, uneven case load, large decals, 8.5 X 18 
metal wheels, dome crimped axles, small chips to top of sign & rear decal, B2 orig box is worn, C8-9.

239. 2 MATCHBOX COCA COLA LORRIES, 37B4, yellow body, black base, tall rear decal, 8 X 18 gray 
plastic wheels, rounded axles, C orig box, 37A10, orange body, even case load, small decals, 8.5 X 18 
metal wheels, dome crimped axles, tiny chips to top of sign, 37B4, yellow body, black base, tall rear de-
cal, 8.5 X 18 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, C8-9.



240. 2 MATCHBOX COCA COLA LORRIES, 37B4, yellow body, black base, tall rear decal, 8 X 18 gray 
plastic wheels, rounded axles, D1 orig box has minor wear, 37A10, dark orange body, even case load, 
small decals, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped axles, chip to cab roof, C8-9.

241. MATCHBOX 37A11 COCA COLA LORRY, orange body, even case load, large decals, 8 X 18 gray 
plastic wheels, crimped axles, B3 orig box, C9.

242. MATCHBOX 37B7 COCA COLA LORRY, yellow body, black base, small rear decal, 8 X 18 black 
plastic wheels, D2 orig box, C9.

243. 3 MATCHBOX 38A REFUSE COLLECTOR TRUCKS, 38A7, dark gray body, decal guides, 8 X 18 
gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, 38A7, dark gray body, decal guides, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, 
rounded axles, slight decal damage on 1 side, B3 orig box worn & missing flaps, 38A3, dark gray body, 
decal guides, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, dome crimped axles, B2 orig box is worn, C8-9.

244. 2 MATCHBOX REFUSE COLLECTOR TRUCKS, 38A10, silver body, peaked gap between cab & 
container, extra ridges on rear of container, decal has red color bled from another model, XX18 gray 
plastic wheels, rounded axles, 38A7, dark gray body, decal guides, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, rounded 
axles, C9.

245. 2 MATCHBOX VAUXHALL VICTOR ESTATE CARS, 38B2, pale yellow, red interior, 9 X 24 silver 
plastic wheels, E4 orig box box has minor wear, 38B7, pale yellow, light green interior, 9 X 36 black plas-
tic wheels, tiny chip to front bumper, C9.

246. 2 MATCHBOX VAUXHALL ESTATE CARS, 38B3, pale yellow body, red interior, 9 X 36 black plas-
tic wheels, minor chips on front bumper, E4 new model orig box, minor wear & flap damage, 38B5, pale 
yellow body, light green interior, 9 X 36 gray plastic wheels, D1 new model orig box, C8-9.

247. 3 MATCHBOX HONDA MOTORCYCLES & TRAILERS, 38B4, yellow trailer, large decal, E base, 
9 X 36 black plastic wheels, chips to trailer edge, E4 new model orig box, missing an end flap, 38C3, 
orange trailer, no decals, blue bike, 9 X 36 black plastic wheels, numerous small chips to trailer edge, E4 
new model orig box is worn, 38C5, yellow trailer, large decal, D base, extra axle channels, 9 X 36 black 
plastic wheels, F2 orig box, C8-9.

248. MATCHBOX 39A1 FORD ZODIAC CONVERTIBLE, pale peach body, light brown base & interior, 
hand applied silver trim on front & rear, red tail lights, closed vent windows, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, 
dome crimped axles, only listed w/flat crimped axles, tiny chip on driver’s side door top edge, B2 orig 
box has minor wear, C9.

249. MATCHBOX 39A7 FORD ZODIAC CONVERTIBLE, pale peach body, light green base & interior, 
mask sprayed silver trim on front & rear, red tail lights, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, dome crimped axles, 
chips to top of windshield, C8-9.

250. MATCHBOX 39A11 FORD ZODIAC CONVERTIBLE, rich peach body, blue green base & interi-
or, mask sprayed silver trim on front & rear, red tail lights, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, rounded axles, 
chips on passenger side door, fin tips & top of windshield, B2 orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

251. MATCHBOX 39B1 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, metallic violet, crimson base, green windshield has 
a hairline crack at the top, cream interior, red steering wheel, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, C new model 
orig box has minor wear, C9.



252. 2 MATCHBOX 39B PONTIAC CONVERTIBLES, 39B7, pale yellow body, black base, white interior 
& steering wheel, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, D2 orig box w/price sticker 15¢, 39B8, pale yellow, crim-
son base, cream interior, red steering wheel, green windshield, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, C9.

253. 2 MATCHBOX 39B PONTIAC CONVERTIBLES, 39B12, pale yellow body, black base, white interior 
& steering wheel, green windshield, 9 X 24 black plastic wheels, D2 orig box, 39B15, pale yellow body, 
black base, white interior & steering wheel, 9 X 36 black plastic wheels, C9.

254. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 65C2 Claas Combine Harvester, red body, yellow wheels, black plastic 
tires, E4 orig box, 40C1, Hay Trailer, blue body, yellow stakes, yellow wheels, black plastic tires, E4 orig 
box has minor wear, 39C5, Ford Tractor, blue body, yellow engine cover has 1 chip, 4 mm ejector ring 
positioned to the right of the engine block, 5 mm exhaust stack, E4 orig box, C9.

255. MATCHBOX 40A2 BEDFORD TIPPER TRUCK, red cab, pale tan bed, type A silver trim on grille, 
bumper & headlights, 9 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped axles, small chip on dump bed rib, B2 orig 
box, C9.

256. MATCHBOX 40A11 7-TON TIPPER, deep red cab, tan dump, type C silver trim, mask sprayed to 
grille & headlights only, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, B5 orig box, C9.

257. MATCHBOX 40B LONG DISTANCE COACHES, 40B4, silver blue body, 9 X 24 gray plastic wheels, 
D3 orig box, 40B7, silver blue body, 9 X 36 fine black plastic wheels, D2 orig box has minor wear, 40B1, 
silver blue body, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, C9.

258. MATCHBOX 41B1 D-TYPE JAGUAR, dark green body, base has ridges, 41 decal, open scoop, 10 X 
24 gray plastic wheels, crimped axles, rare issue, B3 orig box has minor wear, C9.

259. MATCHBOX 41B4 D-TYPE JAGUAR, dark green body, base has ridges, 41 decal, closed scoop, 10 X 
24 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, B5 orig box, C9.

260. MATCHBOX 41B D-TYPE JAGUARS, 41B5, dark green body, base has ridges, 41 decal, closed 
scoop, 9.5 X 24 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, 41B8, green body, type B base w/ridges, 41 decal has 
minor chips, wire wheels, w/72 tread black plastic tires, chips to 1 wheel cover & wing, C8-9.

261. MATCHBOX 41B19 D-TYPE JAGUAR, green body, type C base without ridges, 41 decals, red 
wheels, 72 tread black plastic tires, 1 chip to front left wheel cover & wing, D2 orig box, C8-9.

262. MATCHBOX 41C1 FORD GT, white body, dark blue 6 decal, red wheels, 72 tread black plastic tires, 
minor decal damage near front, E2 orig box minor wear, C9.

263. MATCHBOX 41C FORD GT, 41C7, yellow body, dark blue 6 decal, yellow wheels, 45 tread black 
plastic tires, base w/no tow guide, chips to body, F1 orig box, 41C6, white body, light blue 9 label, yel-
low wheels, 45 tread black plastic tires, minor damage to label front edge, box rubs, F1 orig box, 41C6, 
white body, light blue 6 label, yellow wheels, 45 tread black plastic tires, E4 orig box, C8-9.

264. MATCHBOX 42A1 BEDFORD EVENING NEWS VAN, yellow body, matte black base, 10.5 X 24 
metal wheels, flat crimped axles, B2 orig box, C9.

265. MATCHBOX 42A4 BEDFORD EVENING NEWS VAN, yellow body, glossy black base, no brace to 
roof sign on interior of model, 10 X 24 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, chip to rear fender, B4 orig 
box has minor wear, tear to end flap, C8-9.



266. MATCHBOX 42A6 BEDFORD EVENING NEWS VAN, deep yellow orange body, glossy black 
base, 10 X 24 black plastic wheels, rounded axles, C orig box has black letter to Evening News, C9.

267. 3 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 42B6 Studebaker, light blue body, pale blue slider w/B on underside, 
base has tow guide, hunter & dog on sprue, E4 orig box, 64B2 MG, green body, black plastic wheels, 
E4 orig box, 73C4 Mercury, metallic green body, ivory interior, clear windows, common base w/tacky 
paint, F1 orig box worn, C9.

268. MATCHBOX G-6 TRUCK GIFT SET, contains 1E1, 10D1, 21D1, 26C1, 30C2, 49B2, 60B1, 70B2, facto-
ry shrinkwrapped in orig box, C10.

269. MATCHBOX 43A3 HILLMAN MINX, green body, matte black base, roof type C w/pips, hand 
applied silver trim, missing red tail lights, 10 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped axles, chips to rear left 
door & rear tail fin, chip to rear passenger roof, B2 orig box, C8.

270. MATCHBOX 43A6 HILLMAN MINX, blue gray body, pale gray roof, type C roof interior w/pips, 
silver trim to front & rear, tail lights, 10 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped wheels, slight box rub to roof, 
B3 orig box has minor wear, end flap repaired, C9.

271. MATCHBOX 43A HILLMAN MINXES, 43A9, blue gray body, pale gray roof, type C roof interior 
w/pips, masked sprayed silver trim to front & rear, red tail lights, 9.5 X 20 gray plastic wheels, dome 
crimped axles, minor box rubs, B2 orig box, 43A11, turquoise body, cream roof, glossy black base, 
masked spray silver trim to front & rear, red tail lights, 9.5 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, 1 
chip on hood, B5 orig box, C8-9.

272. MATCHBOX 43A11 HILLMAN MINX, turquoise body, cream roof, glossy black base, mask 
sprayed silver trim to front & rear, red tail lights, 9.5 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, C8-9.

273. MATCHBOX 43 AVELING-BARFORD TRACTOR SHOVELS, 43B3, yellow body, red driver & base, 
yellow shovel, closed arms, chip to exhaust tip & engine cover, 43B6, yellow body, driver & base, red 
shovel, closed arms, D3 orig box, C8-9.

274. MATCHBOX 43B7 AVELING-BARFORD TRACTOR SHOVEL, yellow body, red driver, base & 
bucket, chips to bucket & exhaust stack, rare, E3 orig box, C8.

275. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 44B7 Rolls Royce, silver gray body, 9 X 36 black plastic wheels, box rub, 
D2 new model orig box, 59A4 Ford Thames Van, pale green body, decal casting guides on door, 9 X 
20 gray plastic wheels, crimped axles, silver trim to front & rear, box rub & chips, 70A2 Ford Thames 
Estate, yellow & turquoise body, glossy black base, silver trim to front & rear, no windows, no window 
rivets, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, B5 orig box has minor wear, 44A3 Rolls Royce, metallic blue body, 
matte black base, silver trim on front & rear, red tail lights, 9.5 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped axles, 
b2 orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

276. 1950’s MATCHBOX CATALOGS, Models of Yesteryear pamphlet, 2 1958 catalogs, 1959 catalog, 3 
1959 2nd edition catalogs, C5-6.

277. MATCHBOX ROADWAY SERIES LAYOUTS, 2 #R1 series, R4 Race Track Speedway, 2 R4 Grand 
Prix Race Track, Layout 1, Layout 2, all are opened, edge wear, C7-8.



278. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 44A7 Rolls Royce, metallic blue body, matte black base, silver trim to 
front & rear, red tail lights 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, dome crimped axles, box rub, 70A6 Ford Thames 
Estate, yellow & turquoise body, glossy black base, silver trim to front only, clear windows, 9 X 20 silver 
plastic wheels, 44B4 Rolls Royce, metallic light mauve body, type A body casting, 9 X 36 black plastic 
wheels, D2 new model orig box, 44B7 Rolls Royce, silver gray body, 9 X 36 black plastic wheels, D3 orig 
box, C9.

279. MATCHBOX 45A1 VAUXHALL VICTOR, dull red body, black base, silver trim on front & rear, 8 X 
18 metal wheels, dome crimped axles, heavy play wear, tow hook intact, lack of dashboard brace veri-
fied, D1 orig box is worn, C4.

280. MATCHBOX 45A VAUXHILL VICTORS, 45A18, pale yellow body, glossy black base, mask sprayed 
silver trim to front only, red tail lights, green windows, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, rounded axles, 
scratch to roof, chip to right front quarter panel, 45A2, pale yellow body, matte black base, hand applied 
silver trim on front & rear, red tail lights, no windows, brace to dashboard, 8.5 X 18 metal wheels, dome 
crimped axles, small chips to left door pillar, axles are rusted, B2 orig box w/tiny picture, 45A5, pale 
yellow body, glossy black base, mask sprayed silver trim on front & rear, red tail lights, no windows, 
brace to dashboard, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, B4 orig box worn, C8-9.

281. MATCHBOX 45A8 VAUXHALL VICTOR, pale yellow body, glossy black base, mask sprayed sil-
ver trim on front & rear, red tail lights, clear windows, brace to dashboard, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, 
rounded axles, chip to left rear passenger door & 1 tail fin, B4 orig box, C8-9.

282. MATCHBOX 45A17 VAUXHALL VICTOR, pale yellow body, glossy black base, mask sprayed sil-
ver trim to front only, red tail lights, green windows, brace to dashboard unsual, front 9 X 24 gray plas-
tic wheels, rear 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, chip to left rear quarter panel & right rear tail 
light, otherwise lustrous, D1 orig box has minor wear, w/1963 PX subsidized price tag for 20¢, C8-9.

283. MATCHBOX 45A21 VAUXHALL VICTOR, pale yellow body, glossy black base, mask sprayed sil-
ver trim on front only, red tail lights, green windows, 8 X 18 small knobby black plastic wheels, chip to 
right rear tail light & right rear quarter panel, D2 orig box, C8-9.

284. MATCHBOX 46A MORRIS MINORS, 46A3, dark green body, matte black base, type B roof w/ejec-
tor ring, 8 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped axles, 46A5, dark green body, glossy black base, type B roof 
w/ejector ring, 8 X 18 gray plastic wheels, dome crimped axles, both are the same shade of dark green, 
1 B2 orig box only, C9.

285. MATCHBOX 46A6 MORRIS MINOR 1000, blue body, silver trim on front only, no red tail lights, 8 
X 18 gray plastic wheels, dome crimped axles, B3 orig box is worn, C9.

286. MATCHBOX 46A6 MORRIS MINOR, blue body, silver trim on front only, no red tail lights, 8 X 18 
gray plastic wheels, dome crimped axles, B4 orig box, C9.

287. MATCHBOX 46B3 PICKFORDS REMOVALS VAN, dark blue body, type B body casting w/2 verti-
cle lines to front, 3-line decals, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, D1 orig box minor wear, C9.

288. MATCHBOX 46B5 PICKFORDS REMOVALS VAN, dark blue body, type B body casting w/2 verti-
cle lines to front, 3-line decals, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, chips to top left rear of container, C orig box 
has minor wear & slight crush, C8-9.



289. MATCHBOX 46B8 PICKFORDS REMOVALS VAN, dark blue body, type B body casting w/2 verti-
cle lines to front, 2-line decals, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, D1 orig box, C9.

290. MATCHBOX 46B10 PICKFORDS REMOVALS VAN, green body, 3-line decals, 9.5 X 20 gray plastic 
wheels, D1 orig box, C9.

291. MATCHBOX 46B15 PICKFORDS REMOVALS VAN, green body, 3-line decals, 9 X 24 silver plastic 
wheels, D1 orig box, C9.

292. MATCHBOX 46B21 BEALES-BEALESONS REMOVALS VAN, light brown body, glossy black base, 
type B body w/2 verticle lines on front, no trim on model, 9 X 36 black plastic wheels, slight wear to 
thin outline of the circle in the decals, rare variation, orig box in excellent condition, C9.

293. MATCHBOX 46C MERCEDES BENZ AUTOS, 46C2, green body, type B, pins holding door hinges, 
11 X 45 black plastic wheels, 1 chip on trunk, 46C3, metallic blue body, 11 X 45 black plastic wheels, both 
have E4 new model orig boxes, C9.

294. MATCHBOX 47A TROJAN VANS, 47A1, red body, Brooke Bond Tea labels, hand applied, silver 
trim to headlights only, 10 X 18 metal wheels, crimped axles, B2 orig box has graffiti, 47A3, red body, 
Brooke Bond Tea labels, masked sprayed silver trim to headlights & grille, 10 X 24 gray plastic wheels, 
touch up to chip on roof, B3 orig box worn, C7-9.

295. MATCHBOX 47B1 COMMER ICE CREAM CANTEEN, metallic blue body, long roof decal, striped 
side decals, medium cream interior, man w/legs, 10 X 24 knobby black plastic wheels, very slight decal 
chips along some edges, D1 new model orig box has minor wear & moderate crush, C8-9.

296. MATCHBOX 47B10 COMMER ICE CREAM CANTEEN, blue body, short roof decal, striped side 
decals, man w/legs, white interior, 10 X 24 gray plastic wheels, 1 chip on right side, D1 new model orig 
box, C8-9.

297. MATCHBOX 47B COMMER ICE CREAM CANTEENS, 47B16, blue body, short roof decal, striped 
side decals, short man w/no legs, white plastic interior, 11 X 45 fine black plastic wheels, D3 new model 
orig box, 47B18, blue body, oval roof decal, man w/legs, white plastic interior, 11 X 45 fine black plastic 
wheels, C9.

298. MATCHBOX 47B23 LORD NELSON ICE CREAM SHOP CANTEEN, cream body, oval roof decal, 
white side decals, man w/legs, white interior, 11 X 45 fine black plastic wheels, extra silver paint from 
bumper on fender, 1 small chip, E3 orig box has small stain on 1 face side, C9.

299. MATCHBOX  VEHICLES, 51C4 8-Wheel Tipper, yellow cab, Pointer labels, minor edge chips, F2 
new model orig box, 44C3 Refrigerator Truck, red cab, turquoise box, type A base, type C bumper, black 
plastic wheels, chip to front of container, tiny chips to cab, E4 new model orig box is worn, 42C3, red 
body, yellow boom & hook, thick back rests, 12.5 X 45 black plastic wheels, F2 orig box, 48C2 Dodge 
Tipper, red body, full length chrome base, w/tow guide, E4 orig box, C8-9.

300. MATCHBOX 48A2 METEOR SPORTS BOAT & TRAILER, light tan deck, blue hull, black trailer, 
metal wheels, crimped axles, very minor wear, B2 orig box has minor wear, C9.

301. MATCHBOX 48A4 METEOR SPORTS BOAT & TRAILER, tan deck, blue hull, black trailer, 7.5 X 18 
gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, small chips, B3 orig box minor wear, C8-9.



302. MATCHBOX 48A5 METEOR SPORTS BOAT & TRAILER, tan deck, blue hull, black trailer, 7.5 X 18 
silver plastic wheels, rounded axles, B5 orig box has minor wear, C9.

303. MATCHBOX 48B SPORTS BOATS & TRAILERS, 2 #48B7, white decks, red hulls, gold motors, dark 
blue trailers, 7.5 X 18 black plastic wheels, D3 orig boxes, 48B10, red deck, white hull, gold motor, dark 
blue trailer, 7.5 X 18 black plastic wheels, D2 orig box, C9.

304. MATCHBOX 49A ARMY HALF TRACKS, 49A3, olive body, gray plastic wheels to front, metal 
rollers, no treads, bogie-type A casting, 1 chip, B2 orig box, 49A4, olive body, 11 X 45 fine gray plastic 
wheels, silver rollers, gray treads, B5 orig box has minor wear, C9.

305. MATCHBOX 49A ARMY HALF TRACKS, 49A13, olive body, 9 X 36 fine black painted wheels, 
black rollers, treads perished, D2 orig box, 49A14, olive body, 9 X 36 black plastic wheels, gray treads, 
dome rounded axles, type C base, type D bogies, gray treads frozen, D3 orig box, C9.

306. MATCHBOX 50A COMMER PICK UPS, 50A2, light tan body, 9 X 18 metal wheels, crimped axles, 
minor factory paint flaw on roof, B3 orig box is worn, 50A3, light tan body, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, 
crimped axles, B3 orig box has minor wear, C9.

307. MATCHBOX 50A6 COMMER PICK UP, dark tan body, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, 
small chip on left fender, B3 orig box is worn & has a small tear & graffiti on face, C8-9.

308. MATCHBOX 50A7 COMMER PICK UP, dark tan body, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, rounded axles, 
minor paint flaw, 1 chip to truck bed frame, B2 orig box, C8.

309. MATCHBOX 50A8 COMMER PICK UP MK VII, red & cream body, rare shades, chips to bed edges, 
D1 orig box has minor wear & 20¢ label from 1963 on 1 end, C9.

310. MATCHBOX 50A13 COMMER PICK UP MK VII, red & gray body, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, mi-
nor box rub, D1 orig box has minor wear, C9.

311. MATCHBOX 50A17 COMMER PICK UP, red & gray body, 9 X 20 black plastic wheels, minor chip 
on bottom of driver door, B3 orig box has minor wear, C9.

312. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 50B2 John Deere Tractor, green body, black plastic wheels, E4 orig box, 
51B2 Trailer, green body, yellow hubs, black plastic tires, E4 orig box, 50B1 John Deere Tractor, green 
body, gray tires, E4 orig box, 51B1 Trailer, green body, yellow hubs, black plastic tires, E4 orig box, C9.

313. MATCHBOX FORD KENNEL TRUCKS, 50C2, dark metallic sheen paint to body, smooth bed, 
white plastic grille, lightly tinted canopy, dogs on sprue, F1 orig box, 50C4, metallic green body, tex-
tured floor, lightly tinted canopy, silver plastic grille, dogs on sprue, F1 orig box has minor wear, C9.

314. MATCHBOX 51A1 ALBION CHIEFTAIN, yellow body, pale brown load, metal wheels, crimped 
axles, 1-line decal, B2 orig box has minor wear, C9.

315. MATCHBOX 51A ALBION CHIEFTAIN, 51A5, yellow body, pale brown load, 8 X 18 gray plastic 
wheels, rounded axles, minor chips to rear edges, B3 orig box has minor wear, 51A2, yellow body, pale 
brown load, metal wheels, crimped axles, 2-line decal has minor chips, B2 orig box minor wear, C8-9.

316. MATCHBOX 51A8 ALBION CHIEFTAIN, yellow body, medium brown load, 9 X 20 silver plastic 
wheels, rounded axles, minor chips on cement load, D2 orig box has minor wear, C8.



317. MATCHBOX 51A1 ALBION CHIEFTAIN, yellow body, dark tan load, 8 X 18 black plastic wheels, 
rounded axles, D1 orig box, C9.

318. MATCHBOX 50C1 FORD KENNEL TRUCK, metallic green body, smooth bed, white plastic grille, 
clear canopy, dogs on sprue, adhesive residue on base can be cleaned, F1 orig box, C9.

319. MATCHBOX 52A3 MASERATI RACER, red body, silver trim, #52 decals,12.5 X 30 black plastic 
wheels, rounded axles, very small chips & minor wear, B4 orig box worn & missing an end flap, C8-9.

320. MATCHBOX 52A11 MASERATI RACER, yellow body, silver trim, #5 decals, spoke wheels, black 
plastic tires, chip on rear cowl & on top of filler cap, C2 orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

321. MATCHBOX 52A9 MASERATI RACER, yellow body, silver trim, #52 decals, spoke wheels, black 
plastic tires, 1 chip on cowl, D2 orig box, C9.

322. MATCHBOX 52B BRM RACERS, 52B6, blue body, #5 decals, type B bottom w/small lettering, F2 
orig box, 52B13, red body, #5 labels, large lettering on base, decal guides present w/tiny chips, F2 orig 
box has minor wear, C8-9.

323. MATCHBOX 52BX BRM RACING CAR, very dark blue body, rare variation not listed in Stannard, 
#5 labels, E3 orig box w/car facing left, C9.

324. MATCHBOX 54B CADILLAC AMBULANCES, 54B3, white body, Red Cross label, 9 X 36 black 
plastic wheels, E3 orig box, 54B2, white body, Red Cross decal, 9 X 36 black plastic wheels, chip on rear 
bumper, E2 orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

325. MATCHBOX 53A ASTON MARTINS, 53A1, metallic light green body, 10.5 X 24 metal wheels, 
crimped axles, rub on passenger rear quarter panel, B2 orig box has minor wear, 53A2, metallic light 
green body, 10 X 24 gray plastic wheels, crimped axles, factory paint flaw, B3 orig box has minor wear, 
C9.

326. MATCHBOX 53A4 ASTON MARTIN, metallic red body, 10 X 24 gray plastic whels, 5 moderate 
chips, B5 orig box has minor wear, C8.

327. MATCHBOX 53A5 ASTON MARTIN, metallic red body, 10 X 24 black plastic wheels, minor chips, 
factory casting flaw, B3 orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

328. MATCHBOX 53B MERCEDES BENZ AUTOS, 53B2, maroon body, 24 tread silver plastic wheels, 
factory paint flaw, D2 orig box has minor wear, 53B3, maroon body, 9 X 24 gray plastic wheels, factory 
paint flaw, chip on passenger side, D2 orig box is worn, C8-9.

329. MATCHBOX 53B MERCEDES BENZ AUTOS, 53B7, dark red body, black plastic wheel, no patent 
on base, some chips, D3 orig box has minor wear, 53B7, dark red body, 36 tread black plastic wheels, no 
patent on base, chips, D3 orig box, 53B8, dark red body, black plastic wheels, patent number on base, 
D2 orig box has minor wear, 53B2, maroon body, 24 tread silver plastic wheels, paint flaws, D3 orig box, 
C8-9.

330. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 53C1 Ford Zodiac, metallic silver blue body, black plastic wheels, E4 new 
model orig box has minor wear, 61A Ferret Scout Car, olive green body, 12 X 30 black plastic wheels, 
crimped axles, 2 #56B2 Fiats, turquoise bodies, brown luggage, E2 orig boxes are worn, C9.



331. MATCHBOX 55A DUKW VEHICLES, 55A2, olive body, 7.5 X 18 gray plastic wheels, B3 orig box, 
55A1, olive body, 7.5 X 18 metal wheels, crimped axles, B3 orig box, 55A4, olive body, 7.5 X 18 black 
plastic wheels, rounded axles, 1 chip, B3 orig box, C9.

332. MATCHBOX 55BX FORD FAIRLANE POLICE CAR, early trial casting for plastic parts, dark blue 
body, white opaque plastic windshield & rear window, cast as 1 part along w/white plastic interior, 9 X 
20 knobby black plastic wheels, silver trim on rear bumper, first edition casting & paint, separate dome 
light is mix of red & white plastic making a dappled effect, C8-9.

333. MATCHBOX 55B5 POLICE PATROL CAR, metallic light blue body, silver trim on rear bumper, 9 X 
24 knobby black plastic wheels, slight edge wear to decals, rare variation, D3 orig box, C8-9.

334. MATCHBOX 55B8 POLICE PATROL CAR, metallic light blue body, 9 X 36 fine black plastic wheels, 
D2 orig box has minor wear & is missing an interior flap, C9.

335. MATCHBOX 55C2 POLICE CAR, white body, red dome light, decals on doors & hood, E4 new 
model orig box, C9.

336. MATCHBOX 55C4 POLICE CAR, white body, red dome light, labels on doors & hood, tiny chips, 
E4 orig box, C9.

337. MATCHBOX 55D4 POLICE CAR, white body, blue dome light, labels on doors & hood, Mercury 
on raised base, tiny chips to hood otherwise clean, E4 new model orig box, C8-9.

338. MATCHBOX 56A TROLLEY BUSES, 56A3, red body, matte black base, Peardrax decals, 1 decal has 
a chip, red poles, 7.5 X 18 metal wheels, dome crimped axles, B3 orig box has minor wear, 56A7, red 
body, glossy black base, Peardrax decals, red poles, 7.5 X 18 black plastic wheels, rounded axles, D2 orig 
box has minor wear, 56A4, red body, matte black base, Peardrax decals, red poles, 7.5 X 18 gray plastic 
wheels, dome crimped axles, B3 orig box, C9.

339. MATCHBOX 56A3 TROLLEY BUS, red body, glossy black base, Peardrax decals, red poles, 7.5 X 18 
silver plastic wheels, dome crimped axles, damage to 1 decal, chip to front OXO decal, D1 orig box has 
minor wear, C8-9.

340. MATCHBOX 56A4 FIAT 1500, red body, tan luggage, black plastic wheels, 2 small chips, F3 orig 
box, C8-9.

341. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 57B5 Chevrolet Impala, metallic blue body, dark blue base, 9 X 20 silver 
plastic wheels, D1 orig box has minor wear, 57A3 Wolseley, pale green body, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, 
crimped axles, silver trim, box rub, B3 orig box, C9.

342. MATCHBOX 57A3 WOLSELEY, pale green body, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, crimped axles, silver 
trim, box rub to high points, long B4 orig box, C9.

343. MATCHBOX 57B CHEVROLET IMPALAS, 57B5, metallic blue body, dark blue base, 9 X 20 silver 
plastic wheels, super detailed bumpers, minor chips, 57B12, metallic blue body, black base, 9 X 36 black 
plastic wheels, chips, D2 orig box has a repaired flap, C7-9.

344. MATCHBOX 58A BEA COACHES, 58A3, blue body, type B decals w/white backround, 7.5 X 18 
gray plastic wheels, dome crimped axles, 1 chip to roof, B5 orig box, 58A1, blue body, type A decals, no 
background, 7.5 X 18 gray plastic wheels, dome crimped axles, B3 orig box has a torn flap, C9.



345. MATCHBOX 58A13 BEA COACH, dark blue body, type B BEA decals on front, silver trim on front, 
7.5 X 18 black plastic wheels, dome rounded axles, D1 orig box, C9.

346. 4 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 58B8 Drott Excavator, orange body & motor, no gaps in arm, E4 orig 
box, 58B5 Drott Excavator, red body, silver motor & rollers, gap in arm casting, rubs on shovel, D2 orig 
box, 58B4 Drott Excavator, red body, silver motor & base, black plastic rollers, no gaps in arm, missing 
treads, E4 orig box has minor wear, 35B1 Snow Trac, red cab, cast Snow Trac lettering, white treads fro-
zen, E3 orig box, C8-9.

347. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 59A4 Ford Thames Van, pale green body, decal casting guides on door, 
9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, crimped axles, silver trim on front & rear, 44A10 Rolls Royce, metallic blue 
body, glossy black base, silver trim on front & rear, no red tail lights, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, dome 
rounded axles, 17D7 8-Wheel Tipper, orange tipper, red base, white plastic leaf suspension, no silver 
trim, type B chassis support, E3 orig box, 25D1 Ford Cortina, light brown body, black plastic wheels, 
yellow plastic roof rack, chips on side E4 new model orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

348. MATCHBOX 59A6 FORD THAMES VAN, pale green body, decal casting guides on door, 9 X 20 
silver plastic wheels, silver trim on front only, B4 orig box, C9.

349. MATCHBOX 59A7 FORD THAMES VAN, kelly green body, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded 
axles, B5 orig box, C9.

350. MATCHBOX 59A9 FORD THAMES VAN, kelly green body, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, rounded 
axles, scratch to passenger side, small chip, B5 orig box, C8-9.

351. MATCHBOX 59B1 FIRE CHIEF CAR, red body, 9 X 24 knobby black plastic wheels, silver trim on 
rear, 2 small chips to top, D1 new model orig box, C8-9.

352. MATCHBOX 59B4 FIRE CHIEF CAR, red body, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, missing silver trim on 
rear, factory damage to left rear tire during installation, D2 orig box, C9.

353. MATCHBOX 59C FIRE CHIEF CARS, 59C1, red body, Fire Chief decals on hood & doors, blue 
dome light, 9 X 36 fine black plastic wheels, chips, E4 orig box worn, 59C4, red body, Fire Chief label on 
hood, decals on doors, blue dome light, 9 X 36 fine black plastic wheels, E4 orig box, C8-9.

354. MATCHBOX 60A1 MORRIS J2 PICK UP, blue body, cast rear window, black-lettered decals, 1st 
issue, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, crimped axles, B4 orig box, C9.

355. MATCHBOX 60A MORRIS PICK UPS, 60A10, blue body, cast rear window, 9 X 24 silver plastic 
wheels, chip to roof pillar, D3 orig box, 60A5, blue body, cast rear window, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, 
rounded axles, chip to roof pillar, B5 orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

356. MATCHBOX MORRIS PICK UPS, 60A10, blue body, cast rear window, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, 
B5 orig box has minor wear, 60A14, blue body, closed cab window, 9 X 36 fine black plastic wheels, D3 
orig box, 60A13, blue body, cast rear window, 9 X 36 fine black plastic wheels, D3 orig box, C9.

357. MATCHBOX 61B1 ALVIS STALWART, white body, smooth bed, green wheels w/black plastic tires, 
pin prick chips to high spots, E4 orig box, C8-9.

358. MATCHBOX 61B ALVIS STALWARTS, 61B5, white body, ribbed bed, green wheels w/black plastic 
tires, F2 orig box, 61B11, white body, ribbed bed, yellow wheels w/black plastic tires, G orig box, C9.



359. MATCHBOX 62A ARMY SERVICE TRUCKS, 62A2, olive body, black plastic wheels, rounded axles, 
B2 orig box minor wear, 62A1, olive body, black plastic wheels, crimped axles, D1 orig box is worn, C9.

360. MATCHBOX 62B1 TV SERVICE VAN, cream body, Rentaset decals, 10 X 24 knobby gray plastic 
wheels, all parts on sprue, box rub on right hand door, D2 new model orig box, C9.

361. MATCHBOX 62B TV SERVICE VANS, 62B5, cream body, Rentaset decals, tall ladder rests, 11 X 45 
fine black plastic wheels, all parts on sprue, D2 orig box has minor wear, 62B7, cream body, Rentaset de-
cals, short ladder rests, 11 X 45 fine black plastic wheels, 3 TV’s only, D2 orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

362. MATCHBOX 62B10 TV SERVICE VAN, cream body, Radio Rentals decals, short ladder rests, all 
parts on sprue, minor chips, E4 orig box, C8-9.

363. MATCHBOX ARMY VEHICLES, 63A1 Army Service Ambulance, olive body, black plastic wheels, 
crimped axles, B4 orig box has minor wear, 64A1 SCammell Breakdown Van, olive body, 1st casting, 
green metal hook, 12.5 X 30 knobby black plastic wheels, crimped axles, B4 orig box is worn, barely fits 
model but complete, C9.

364. MATCHBOX 63B1 FIRE FIGHTING CRASH TENDER, silver body & nozzle, all parts on sprue, E1 
new model orig box, C9.

365. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 70A7 Thames Estate Car, yellow & turquoise body, glossy black base, sil-
ver trim on front only, green windows, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, D2 orig box stamped 33¢, 63B4 Fire 
Fighting Crash Tender, red body, gold nozzle, white springs, type B base, E1 orig box w/insert picture, 
C9.

366. MATCHBOX 66B1 HARLEY DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLE & SIDECAR, metallic bronze body, black 
plastic wheels, small chip on handlbars, D2 orig box, C9.

367. 2 MATCHBOX 64A SCAMMELL BREAKDOWN TRUCKS, 64A10, olive body, silver metal hook, 
12.5 X 30 knobby black plastic wheels, rounded axles, 1 chip on door, D1 orig box has minor wear, 
64A13, olive body, gray plastic hook, 12.5 X 40 fine black plastic wheels, rounded axles, edge chips on 
rear fenders, D2 orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

368. MATCHBOX 65A5 JAGUAR, metallic blue body, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, B5 orig 
box, C9.

369. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 66A2 Citroen, yellow body, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, crimped axles, 
chips, 65A2 Jaguar, blue body, silver trim, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, crimped axles, paint rub, 44A8 
Rolls Royce, metallic blue body, glossy black base, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded axles, chips, 
24C1 Rolls Royce, metallic red body, tow guide, no patent on base, E4 orig box, C8-9.

370. 2 MATCHBOX 65B JAGUARS, 65B2, metallic red body, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, 2 small chips, 
C orig box has minor wear, 65B4, red body, 10 X 36 fine gray plastic wheels, C orig box has minor wear, 
C8-9.

371. 2 MATCHBOX 65B JAGUARS, 65B3, red body, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, play wear, D2 orig box, 
65B5, red body, 10 X 36 black plastic wheels, chip on rear license plate, D3 orig box minor wear, C8-9.

372. MATCHBOX 66A4 DS 19 CITROEN, yellow body, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, small chips, B4 orig 
box, C8-9.



373. MATCHBOX 66C1 GREYHOUND BUS, silver body, clear windows, Greyhound decals, E4 new 
model orig box, C9.

374. MATCHBOX 66C GREYHOUND BUSES, 66C2, silver body, amber windows, Greyhound decals, 
E4 orig box, 66C9, silver body, amber windows, tow guide, no upper ridge on rear windows, Grey-
hound labels, F2 orig box, C9.

375. MATCHBOX ROADWAY SERIES, R1 Flyover, factory sealed w/2 rips in plastic wrap, 2 #R2 Con-
struction Sites, factory sealed, R2 Construction Site, package opened, 2 #R3 Farms, both factory sealed, 
C7-10.

376. 2 MATCHBOX 67B6 VOLKSWAGENS, red bodies, unpainted bases, tow guides, patent on base, 
silver hubs w/black plastic tires, 1 has a roof rack, 2 E4 new model orig boxes, C9.

377. MATCHBOX ARMY VEHICLES, 67A1 Saladin Armoured Car, olive body, black plastic wheels, 
crimped axles, B4 orig box, 68A3 Army Wireless Truck, olive body, 11.5 X 45 black plastic wheels, 
rounded axles, paint has gloss finish, D2 orig box has flap repair, C9.

378. 3 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 68B10 Mercedes Coach, orange body, white roof & interior, black plastic 
wheels, E4 orig box, 68B1 Mercedes Coach, turquoise body, white roof & interior, black plastic wheels, 
E1 orig box, 70A12 Thames Estate, yellow & turquoise body, glossy black base, green windows, silver 
trim on front only, 9 X 36 black plastic wheels, minor edge wear, D2 orig box has minor wear, C9.

379. 2 MATCHBOX 69A NESTLES VANS, 69A3, maroon body, 9.5 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded ax-
les, silver trim on rear bumper, B5 orig box has minor wear, 69A6, red body, 9.5 X 20 gray plastic wheels, 
D1 orig box, C9.

380. 2 MATCHBOX 69A NESTLES VAN, 69A4, maroon body, 9.5 X 20 gray plastic wheels, rounded ax-
les, B5 orig box is worn, 69A6, red body, 9.5 X 20 gray plastic wheels, paint rub on roof, D1 orig box, C9.

381. 4 MATCHBOX 69B HATRA TRACTOR SHOVELS, 69B1, orange body, gray wheels, w/chips, E2 
new model orig box has label tear, 69B6, orange body, yellow wheels w/black plastic tires, E3 orig box 
has minor wear, 2 #69B8, yellow bodies & shovels, black plastic tires, E4 orig boxes, 1 has a tear, C8-9.

382. 3 MATCHBOX 70A FORD THAMES ESTATE, 70A6, yellow & turquoise body, glossy black base, 
silver trim on front only, clear windows, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, 70A7, yellow & turquoise body, 
glossy black base, silver trim on front only, green windows, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, B5 orig box is 
worn, 70A1, yellow & turquoise body, matte black base, silver trim on front & rear, no windows, no 
window rivets, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, B4 orig box, C8-9.

383. MATCHBOX CATALOGS, 4 1965 USA, 1965 International, 3 1966 International, 3 1963 USA, 2 1961 
International, 1962 USA, 1962 Canadian, 3 1964 USA, 3 1969 USA, 1969 International, 4 1968 USA, 1968 
International, 10 1969 USA, some edge wear, C7-9.

384. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 62C1 Mercury Cougar, metallic lime green, High-A-Base, posts to door 
springs, tacky paint, B4 new model orig box showing cream model, staining, 12C6 Land Rover, blue 
body, light brown luggage, lug on base, chip in driver window pier, E4 orig box minor wear, 35B1 Snow 
Trac, red cab, cast Snow Trac lettering, white treads are frozen, E3 orig box, C8-9.



385. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 12C5 Land Rover, blue body, light brown luggage, no lug on base, E4 
orig box, 64B2 MG, green body, black plastic wheels, F1 orig box, 33B7 Ford Zephyr, sea green body, 
silver trim on front only, 9 X 36 fine black plastic wheels, chips on roof, C3 orig box, 25D1 Ford Cortina, 
light brown body, black plastic wheels, C8-9.

386. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 70B2 Grit Spreader, red cab, yellow dump, black slide, green windows, 
type B base, thin rear axle supports, small chip on rear, E4 orig box has minor wear, 47C1 DAF Tipper 
Truck, aqua body, gray plastic roof, yellow dump, black plastic wheels, E4 new model orig box, 47C2 
DAF Tipper Truck, silver body, light gray plastic roof, no tow guide on base, black plastic wheels, E4 
orig box, 70B5 Grit Spreading Truck, red cab, yellow dump, gray slide, green windows, type B base, thin 
rear axle supports, C4 orig box, C9.

387. MATCHBOX ARMY VEHICLES, 71A1 Army Water Tanker, olive body, square base, 1st casting, 
chip on cab hood, E4 orig box has minor wear, 68A2 Army Wireless Truck, olive body, 10 x 24 black 
plastic wheels, rounded axles, paint has matte finish, D2 orig box, C9.

388. 2 MATCHBOX 71B JEEP GLADIATORS, 71B1, red body, green plastic interior, 11 X 45 black plas-
tic wheels, D2 new model orig box has minor wear, 71B7, red body, white plastic interior, 10 X 36 black 
plastic wheels, E4 orig box, C8-9.

389. 2 MATCHBOX 72A FORDSON TRACTORS, 72A1, blue body, orange hubs on rear w/gray plastic 
tires, front has 11X 24 gray plastic wheels, B5 orig box, 72A8, blue body, orange hubs w/black plastic 
tires, D2 orig box, C9.

390. 2 MATCHBOX 72A FORDSON TRACTORS, 72A7, blue body, orange hubs w/gray plastic tires, D2 
orig box, 72A8, blue body, orange hubs w/black plastic tires, D2 orig box, C9.

391. MATCHBOX 71C7 WRECK TRUCK, red cab, ribbed bed, green windows, red hook, Esso labels, F1 
orig box, C9.

392. MATCHBOX 73A2 RAF PRESSURE REFUELLER, RAF blue gray body, 10 X 24 gray plastic wheels, 
B5 orig box, C9.

393. 2 MATCHBOX 73B FERRARI RACERS, 73B3, red body, white driver, 1 mm recess on exhausts, E3 
orig box, 73B2, red body, gray driver, #73 decals, D3 orig box has added label, C9.

394. MATCHBOX 74A2 MOBILE CANTEEN, pinkish cream body, blue base, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, 
B4 orig box, C9.

395. 2 MATCHBOX 74A MOBILE CANTEENS, 74A9, silver body, blue base, 9 X 24 silver plastic wheels, 
decals have edge wear, 74A17, silver body, mid blue base w/rivet, 9 X 36 fine gray plastic wheels, D1 
orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

396. 2 MATCHBOX 74B DAIMLER BUSES, 74B1, cream body, code 1 interior, pointed top window brac-
es, Esso decals, small chips to rear, E3 new model orig box has minor wear, 74B3, green body & base, 
Esso labels, 1 has tear, tacky paint, E4 orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

397. MATCHBOX 74B6 DAIMLER BUS, red body & base, Esso labels, ivory interior, in rare Superfast 
transitional F orig box, RW model displayed, small Superfast in corner, labeled Mark 2 on end flap, C9.



398. MATCHBOX 75A2 THUNDERBIRD, cream & peach body, dark blue base, 9 X 20 silver plastic 
wheels, green windows, factory error of 1rear tire is floating around inside the car, the other tire is on 
the axle & locked in place correctly, B5 orig box, C9.

399. 2 MATCHBOX 75A THUNDERBIRDS, 75A7, cream & peach body, black base, 9 X 20 silver plastic 
wheels, very lightly tinted green windows, nearly clear, tiny pin prick chips to rear fins, B5 orig box is 
missing 1 end flap, 75A2, cream & peach body, dark blue base, 9 X 20 silver plastic wheels, green win-
dows, 1 large chip on rear fin, D2 orig box has minor wear, C8-9.

400. MATCHBOX 75A10 THUNDERBIRD, cream & peach body, black base, 9 X 20 gray plastic wheels, 
darkly tinted green windows, minor chips to body, D2 orig box, C8-9.

401. MATCHBOX 75A11 THUNDERBIRD, cream & peach body, black base, 9 X 24 knobby black plastic 
wheels, rare tread variation, darkly tinted green windows, small pin pricks to fins & high spots, D2 orig 
box, C8-9.

402. MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 13D3 Dodge Wrecker, yellow cab, green body, red hook broken off, BP 
decals, no silver trim, E4 orig box, 75B2, metallic green body, unpainted base, clear windows, ivory inte-
rior, spoke wheels, F2 orig box has minor wear, C7-9.

403. 12 MATCHBOX MODELS OF YESTERYEAR, Y6B2, Y8B3, Y15A3, Y15A4, Y7B2, Y10B2, Y6B6, Y5B6, 
Y16A4, Y11B2, Y12B2, Y3B1, orig boxes minor wear, C8.

404. 2 MATCHBOX 75B2 FERRARIS, 1 has dark green body, other has light metallic green body, both 
have unpainted bases, clear windows, ivory interiors, spoke wheels, 1 E4 orig box only, C8-9.

405. 2 MATCHBOX 75B FERRARIS, 75B1 Ferrari, metallic green body, silver painted base, clear win-
dows, ivory interiors, spoke wheels, E2 orig box has minor wear, 75B4 Ferrari, metallic dark green body, 
prominent cowl above headlights, unpainted base, clear windows, ivory interior, disk wheels, black 
plastic tires, early casting w/later wheels, E4 orig box, C9.

406. MATCHBOX 75B6 FERRARI BERLINETTA, rare red body, silver wheels, black plastic tires, chip to 
cowl, slight corossion to license plate, some box rub, F2 orig box, C8-9.

407. 13 MATCHBOX  ORIGINAL BOXES, all are empty, 14, 61, 37, 22, 71, 29, 37, 38, 71, 42, 44, 12, all 
complete w/all flaps, C7-8.

408. 12 MATCHBOX ORIGINAL BOXES, all are empty, 67, 50, 73, 8, 68, 8, 54, 38, M1, 50, 11, 6, all com-
plete w/all flaps, C7-8.

409. 6 MATCHBOX ORIGINAL BOXES, all are empty, 33, 35, 2, 37, 57, 19, all complete w/all flaps, C7-9.

410. MATCHBOX 29C1 FIRE PUMPER BLISTER PACK, factory sealed on orig card, card has minor 
wear, C10.

411. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST 69A1 ROLLS ROYCE BLISTER PACK, factory sealed on orig card, card 
has minor wear, C10.

412. 2 MATCHBOX CANADIAN ISSUE BLISTER PACK, 1E1 Mercedes Truck, 2D1 Mercedes Trailer, 
both factory sealed on orig cards, cards have minor wear, C10.



413. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST 14A1 ISO GRIFO BLISTER PACK, factory sealed on orig card, card has 
minor wear, C10.

414. MATCHBOX 45B2 FORD CORSAIR BLISTER PACK, factory sealed on orig card, card has minor 
wear, C10.

415. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST 34A1 FORMULA 1 BLISTER PACK, ca 1971, factory sealed on card, card 
has minor wear, C10.

416. MATCHBOX 61B2 ALVIS STALWART BLISTER PACK, factory sealed on orig card, card is crisp, 
C10.

417. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST 4A1 STAKE TRUCK, factory sealed on orig card, card has minor wear, 
C10.

418. MATCHBOX 66C3 GREYHOUND BUS BLISTER PACK, factory sealed on orig card, card has minor 
wear, C10.

419. MATCHBOX 53A2 FORD ZODIAC BLISTER PACK, factory sealed on card, card has minor wear, 
C10.

420. MATCHBOX 29C1 FIRE PUMPER BLISTER PACK, factory sealed oncard, card has partial fold, 
C10.

421. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST 50A1 KENNEL TRUCK BLISTER PACK, factory sealed on orig card, 
card has minor wear, C10.

422. 5 MATCHBOX BLISTER PACKS, 6B6 & 67B6 Canadian, 16A12, 67B2 & 67B6 Rola-Matics, all are 
factory sealed on orig cards, cards have minor wear, C10.

423. 8 MATCHBOX SUPERFAST BLISTER PACKS, 51B8, 16A2, 47B2, 19B1, 55B5, 8B2, 70B1, 26B1, all are 
factory sealed on orig cards, C10.

424. 2 MATCHBOX TWIN PACKS, TP16 contains 71A4 & 61B, TP3 contains 43A6, 9B10, factory sealed 
on orig cards, C10.

425. 3 MATCHBOX SUPERFAST BLISTER PACKS, 51F22, 21C10, 72E1, factory sealed on orig cards, 
cards have minor wear, C10.

426. 6 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, 41C8 German blister pack, 41C1 US blister pack, 41C1 Canadian blister 
pack, 41C16, 41C18 & 41CX German issues, all are factory sealed on orig cards, C8-10.

427. 4 MATCHBOX VEHICLES, made in Bulgaria, 3 #25 Cortinas, factory sealed on orig cards, Mer-
cedes 300SE Superfast, C8-10.

428. MATCHBOX LOT, TP2 Tractor & Trailer, Spyker Ashtray, TP1 Mercedes Truck & Trailer, TP15 Mili-
tary Truck & Trailer, 3 blister packs are factory sealed, ashtray w/orig box, C8-10.

429. 9 MATCHBOX SUPERFAST BLISTER PACKS, 51B, 1C4, 4C4, 56C1, 25B1, 55B4, 11B2, 20B29, 37C1, 
all factory sealed on orig cards, some cards worn, C10.



430. 7 MATCHBOX SUPERFAST BLISTER PACKS, 11A1 Scaffold Truck, 19B11 Road Dragster, 1B1 Mod 
Rod, 22B2 Commuter Car, 56A1 BMC Pinin Farina in 33 package, 26A1 GMC Tipper, 56A1 Zingomatic, 
all are factory sealed on orig cards, minor edge wear, C10.

431. 8 MATCHBOX SUPERFAST BLISTER PACKS, 64C1, 44B2, 66C1, 9B2, 41C1, 60C3, 43B2, 6B7, all are 
factory sealed on orig cards, C10.

432. MATCHBOX 1962 DEALER CATALOG, 15 pages, w/pocket catalog, C8-9.

433. MATCHBOX 1963 DEALER CATALOG, 23 pages, w/pocket catalog, C7-8.

434. MATCHBOX 1964 CATALOG, 15 pages, w/pocket catalog, C7-8.

435. MATCHBOX 1965 DEALER CATALOG, 15 pages, w/pocket catalog, C8-9.

436. MATCHBOX 1966 DEALER CATALOG, 15 pages, w/pocket catalog, C7-8.

437. MATCHBOX 1967 DEALER CATALOG, 19 pages, w/pocket catalog, minor water damage to 1 
corner, C7.

438. MATCHBOX 1968 DEALER CATALOG, 23 pages, w/pocket catalog, binder wear, C6-7.

439. MATCHBOX 1969 DEALER CATALOG, 23 pages, w/pocket catalog, C7.

440. MATCHBOX 1970 DEALER CATALOG, 25 pages, w/pocket catalog, C8.

441. MATCHBOX 1972 DEALER CATALOG, 19 pages, w/pocket catalog, C8.

442. MATCHBOX 1973 FOLDER CATALOG, Mighty Matchbox Line, 25 pages, w/pocket catalog, C6-7.

443. MATCHBOX 1974 DEALER CATALOG, 28 pages, w/pocket catalog, C8.

444. MATCHBOX 1975 DEALER CATALOG, 27 pages, w/pocket catalog, C8.

445. MATCHBOX 1976 PAMPHLET, w/pocket catalog, C8.

446. MATCHBOX 1977 CATALOG, 31 pages, w/pocket catalog, C9.

447. MATCHBOX 1977 DEALER CATALOG, 19 pages, w/1971 pocket catalog, C8.

448. 2 MATCHBOX LESNEY CORONATION COACHES, 15 in long, both gold-painted versions, 1 is 
tarnished & has 1 roof corner tip broken, both have Queen cast, King’s legs only, all horse legs intact, 1 
orig box only, box rough, C5-7.

449. MATCHBOX LESNEY BREAD BAIT PRESS, die cast, ca 1954, orig box minor wear, C9.

450. 2 MATCHBOX  VEHICLES, A2A2 Bedford Car Carrier, M8B1 Guy Warrior Car Transporter, C8.

451. 3 MATCHBOX MAJOR PACKS, M2B1, M4A2, M1B1, orig boxes minor wear, C8-9.



452. 3 MATCHBOX MAJOR PACKS, M1A1 Caterpillar Scraper, M6B1 Racing Transporter, M10A2 Whit-
lock Dinkum Dumper, orig boxes minor wear, C8-9.

453. 2 MATCHBOX KING SIZE VEHICLES, K5B Racing Car Transporter w/Police labels, no evidence 
of decal removal, K15A1 Merryweather Fire Engine, orig boxes & inserts, C9.

454. MATCHBOX MAJOR PACK M9A4 INTERSTATE DOUBLE FREIGHTER, orig box & insert minor 
wear, C9.

455. 4 MATCHBOX PLASTIC HOME DISPLAYS, 2 different cardboard inserts, no cracks or chips, C8.

456. MATCHBOX MAJOR PACK M6A1 PICKFORDS TRANSPORTER, Pickfords 200 ton Transporter, 
orig box rough, C8.

457. MATCHBOX ACCESSORIES, A1B1 BP Garage Pumps & Signs, accessories on sprue, A3A1 Garage, 
A1A1 Esso Petrol Pumps & Sign, 2 #A4A Road Signs, w/15 signs, orig boxes worn, C7-9.

458. 3 MATCHBOX MAJOR PACKS, M2A1 Bedford Ice Cream Truck, chipped, M2A2 Bedford Ice 
Cream Truck, orig box minor wear, M7A1 Jennings Cattle Truck, chipped, C6-8.

459. MATCHBOX MAJOR PACK M9A5 INTERSTATE DOUBLE FREIGHTER, orig box & insert minor 
wear, C8-9.

460. MATCHBOX 1965 DEALER CATALOG, 15 pages, w/pocket catalog, C7-8.

461. MATCHBOX 1968 DEALER CATALOG, 23 pages, cover corner missing, last page back torn, w/
pocket catalog, C6.

462. MATCHBOX 1969 DEALER CATALOG, 23 pages, w/pocket catalog, minor wear, C7.

463. MATCHBOX CATALOGS, 3 Official Handbooks, 2 1970, 1973, 4 1971, 1971 2 1/2 P, 10 1978, 3 
1979/80, some minor wear, C6-8.

464. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST DEALER FOLDER/PAMPHLET, 6 pages of advertising products, 2 ad-
vertising pamphlets, 1981 Toy & Hobby World article on Matchbox, C8.

465. 10 MATCHBOX SUPERFAST VEHICLES, 73A1, 48A4, 57B1, 42A4, 31A1, 12A1, 38A1, 34A18, 26A1, 
33A7, orig boxes minor wear, C8-9.

466. 2 MATCHBOX SUPERFAST VEHICLES, 2 #14A1 Iso Grifos, 1 has a Superfast box, orig boxes mi-
nor wear, C8-9.

467. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST TRACK & ACCESSORIES, SF-01 Starter Set w/track, joiners & 55A1 
Mercury Police Car, 2 SF-00 6-Track Joiner Sets, Superfast Pamphlet, orig boxes minor wear, C7-9.

468. 6 MATCHBOX SUPERFAST BUSES, 17B17, 2 #17B30, 17B72, 17B59, 17B1, orig boxes mionr wear, 
C8-9.

469. 12 MATCHBOX SUPERFASTS, 10B2, 70B11, 74D1, 14A5, 28A1, 48A4, 70B11, 62C4, 39A5, 59B1, 
57C1, 70B11, orig boxes minor wear, C8-9.



470. 3 MATCHBOX SUPERFASTS, 46A5, 3A6, 28A3 w/orig box, C9.

471. 7 MATCHBOX SUPERFAST VEHICLES, 29A1, 27A1, 64A2, 5A2, 41A13, 35A1, 55A1, orig boxes 
minor wear, C8-9.

472. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST SHOWCASE, plastic, 26 X 11 1/2 X 11 1/2, plastic shelves intact, C7-8.

473. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST SHOWCASE, plastic, 26 X 11 1/2 X 11 1/2, C8.

474. MATCHBOX : THE ORIGINAL COLLECTIBLES SHOWCASE, #950151, SQ75, spins, w/plastic 
inserts & clear plastic covering, unopened, C9.

475. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST SHOWCASE, plastic, 26 X 11 1/2 X 11 1/2, plastic sleeves intact, side 
sheets yellowed & scratched, top piece is cracked & incom, C6.

476. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST SHOWCASE, plastic, 26 X 11 1/2 X 11 1/2, plastic sleeves intact, 1 set is 
numbered, side sheets have wear & tape, top piece is cracked & incom, C6.

477. 6 MATCHBOX SUPER KINGS, K127, K31, K16, K103, K18, K91, orig boxes minor wear to worn, C8.

478. 5 MATCHBOX KING SIZE, K10B1, K17A1, both have worn plastic windows, K21A1, K22A1, 
K23A1, orig boxes & inserts minor wear, C9.

479. 6 MATCHBOX  SUPER KINGS, 2 K67 Dodge Monaco Fire Chief, K7 Racing Car Transporter, K33 
Citroen SM, K59 Ford Capri, K60 Ford Mustang, orig boxes & inserts minor wear, C9.

480. 9 MATCHBOX MODELS OF YESTERYEAR, Y11C4, Y14C2, Y17A1, Y4D2, Y17A1, Y15B2, Y15B2, 
Y3C5, Y16B3, orig boxes & inserts minor wear, C8-9.

481. 4 MATCHBOX KING SIZE VEHICLES, K8 Car Transporter, K21 Mercury Cougar, K2 KW Dump 
Truck, K10 Pipe Truck, orig boxes & inserts minor wear, C9.

482. MATCHBOX SUPER KINGS VEHICLES, K15, 2 #K16, K17, K18, K23, K28, K31, K61, K68, orig box-
es minor wear, C8-9.

483. 4 MATCHBOX ACCESSORIES, MF1A2 Fire Station, tear on label, MG1A1 Garage, missing window 
insert, MG1B1 Garage, decal wear, MG1B2 Garage, decal label wear, missing top of pump attendant, 
orig boxes worn, C5-7.

484. MATCHBOX GAME CASES, vinyl plastic, some cracks & tears, Garage Service Station, USA Play & 
Game, Matchbox City, C5-6.

485. 15 MATCHBOX PUZZLES, 62, 2 #66, 2 #29, 2 #72, 2 #35, 2 #31, 2 #34, 2 #39/40, minor wear, some 
are factory sealed, C9-10.

486. MATCHBOX DISPLAY CARRY CASES, 2 Models of Yesteryear, #8 Collectors Mini Case, Superfast, 
Matchbox Series, all snaps & inserts worn, complete, C7-8.

487. MATCHBOX BR2 BUILD A ROAD, complete set & accessory packs, 16 total, orig boxes minor 
wear, C7-8.



488. MATCHBOX DISPLAY CARRY CASES, Models of Yesteryear, Deluxe, 2 Matchbox Series, Mini 
Case, all inserts & snaps working, C7-8.

489. MATCHBOX GAMES, 2 #FB5 Traffic games, Crash game, all are complete, orig boxes, C6-7.

490. 3 MATCHBOX GAMES, FB5 Traffic, 620501 Complete Recycling Site, 620503 Complete Construc-
tion Site, orig boxes & inserts minor wear, C7-8.

491. MATCHBOX ST-30 SWITCH-A-TRACK, w/E2 extension set, set is factory sealed, X1 Motorway 
Accessories, orig boxes minor wear, C8-10.

492. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST G4 TRUCK SUPER SET, ca 1970, contains 51A1, 58A2, 47A2, 49A2, 
21A1, 11A1, 63A1, 16D2, set is factory sealed in orig shrinkwrapped box, 2 blemishes in shrinkwrap 
above top right vehicle, C10.

493. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST 56A1 BMC PININ FARINA BLISTER PACK, factory sealed on orig card, 
card has minor wear, C10.

494. MATCHBOX 66C3 CANADIAN ISSUE BLISTER PACK, 66C3 Greyhound Bus, factory sealed on 
orig card, card has minor wear, C10.

495. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST ZINGOMATIC, 56A1 BMC Pinin Farina, factory sealed on orig card, 
card has minor wear, C10.

496. MATCHBOX 23D3 CANADIAN ISSUE BLISTER PACK, 23D3 Trailer Caravan, factory sealed on 
orig card, card has minor wear, C10.

497. MATCHBOX 10D1 PIPE TRUCK BLISTER PACK, factory sealed on orig card, card & blister are 
worn, C10.

498. MATCHBOX MF1A2 FIRE STATION, plastic, orig box & insert minor wear, C7-8.

499. 3 MATCHBOX MAJOR PACKS, M9A2 Interstate Trailers, M4B2 Fruehauf Hopper Train, M7A1 
Jennings Cattle Truck, orig boxes, w/1 insert, C8.

500. MATCHBOX SUPERFAST STORE SIGN, vinyl over foam board, 29 by 11, w/Get in the Fast Lane 
lettering, evidence of it being mounted on a wall, ca 1994, C8.

END OF CATALOGED SALE  •  BOX LOTS TO FOLLOW




